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ON THE CAMPAIGN TltAIL
Golden, Tracy spar over
Lesbian/Gay Political
Alliance endorsement
By Michael L. Barnet
Political fires have surfaced in the wake of state representative candidate Susan Tracy's endorsement by the Greater
Boston Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance.
Brian Golden's Campaign Manager, Richard Brooks, has
suggested that Tracy may have held back on returning a
questionnaire distributed by The Alliance for political reasons.
Golden, one of Tracy's opponents in the battle for the
Nineteenth Suffolk District seat, also received a questionnaire, as did each candidate.
"We were contacted after the stated deadline and told no
one had sought the endorsement on the Democratic side,"
Brooks said. "A week later it was announced that Tracy had
received the endorsement after all."
Tracy does not deny having returned the questionnaire
after June 25, the date by which The Alliance had asked it to
be returned. But she rejects the insinuation that her tardiness
·vas polilically motivated.
"I don't know what the timeline was, but I sent in the
questionnaire," said Tracy. "To my knowledge no one is hard
and fast [about the deadline]. To me, the real issue is where
you stand on the issues."
For Brian Golden, candidate for the State Representatives seat for the Nineteenth Suffolk District, checking lists and
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Fighting to
Foster Peace
Brighton's Camp Peace works
towards a safe neighborhood
on a shoe-string budget
By Michael L. Barnet
Out in the courtyard of the Harriet A. Baldwin School in Frank Williams along with some of the children who have
Corey Hill, children are skipping rope and laughing as a light benefited from attending Camp Peace.
ek s bo P
0 er za
hoto
rain falls. Inside and downstairs, in the cafeteria, other
youngsters play board games, draw pictures or sit together
talking in small groups.
Yesterday they visited a Coast Guard station and the
previous week they explored the New England Aquarium,
many of them for the first time. They are looking forward to
a camping trip in the near future.
Camp Peace brings together these children from Roxbury,
Dorchester, Mattapan, Brookline and Allston-Brighton. While
their parents work, an unpaid but dedicated staff of six
supervises and leads activities for the 35 kids, ranging in age
from six to thirteen.
"My concern is to help them have a chance in life," says
Camp Director Frank Williams. "They don't have to get
involved with drugs and get into fights. We give them some
place to go in the summer," he adds.
Williams, a Pentecostal Church Deacon, is a rookie at
camp directing, although he has been an afterschool teacher
and counselor for several years.
"It'salotofworkforme,"Williamsadmits. "But I believe
in helping kids."
Continued on page 2
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Camp Peace gives inner city kids a real chance to shine in the summertime

Along with field trips and outdoor activities, kids attending Camp Peace practice drawing
and play board games.
Derek Szabo Photo
A fledgling operation with a shoestring budget, Camp
Peace is living proof that important work can be done with
severely limited means. Parents contribute to the camp based
on a sliding scale. Grove Savings Bank and other local
institutions have helped out. Unfortunately, this is not enough

for a camp to thrive, and
Williams hopes to persuade the City of Boston
to fund the realii.ation of
his vision.
As 11-year-old Leroy
Irving of Dorchester tells,
attending camp is a way
for a young person to meet
friends, have fun, and
more.
"We do a lot of fun
things, like field trips and
swimming, it's not dull,"
Leroy says. "The counselors play with us, they
don't sit around. They
teach us not to fight."
About the "Peace" in
Camp Peace, Leroy explains: "They're trying to
keep us away from drugs
and violence. You can get
in trouble in the streets,
and this is better than

staying home."
The camp's peaceful philosophy means that swearing and
fighting are not pennitted. Mediation and talking out problems are the preferred methods of discipline.
As with most camps, the children here do arts and crafts,
outdoor sports, and swimming. They take field trips,
too - a favorite activity.
Peaches Clark, seven,
loves going on trips and
swimming at the Cleveland
Circle MDC.
"Every day we meet
more kids to play with,"
Peaches says. "We have a
lot to do, like bake sales and
a car wash." In a pensive

tone she adds, "They're trying to get us off the streets.''
Assistant Director Laura Brown says she hopes to see the
camp expand to become a full-fledged daycare center someday.
"We had this ideal of providing childcare for younger
kids. We started really from the bouom. Hopefully one day
we'll tum it into a daycare," she says.
Campers are already talking enthusiastically about coming back next year. Halfway through its first summer, Camp
Peace has cultivated a personality all its own, including a
strong will to survive.
Whether the summer camp that promotes peace will have
to fight for its life may depend on whether others share the
ideals of Frank Williams and his volunteer staff.
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You are invited to a sneak
preview of some of the best
new fitness facilities around ...
That's right - we built some of the best you'll
ever see and we want you to be among the first
to get a peak at them!!!
Come join us for the refreshments & fun
activities Saturday, August 11 at the
Sneak Preview of our new facilities.
• NEW Aerobics Center • NEW Women's Fitness
• NEW Cardio-Vascular Center
• NEW Olympic Free-Weight Center
• NEW Nursery /FREE Babysitting
• 5 Lane Lap Swimming Pool
• 2000 sq. ft. Nautilus Center
• Men's & Women's Locker Rooms
• Saunas, Steam & Whirlpool • FREE Parking
Available Now!

MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL OF LAW
at Andover
announces that it has received
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Monday, July 30th at 7:30 p.m.

MASSACHUSETIS SCHOOL OF LAW
3 Dundee Park, Andover, MA 01810

(508) 470-3070
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on an individual full membership Other m embership plans available

Boston Health
& Swim Clubs
The Fitness Leaders for Swimming,
Aerobics & Weight Training
1079 Comm. Ave., Boston
(Off Green Line at Brighton Ave.) 617-254- 1711

8-9

Open 24 HOURS-SEVEN DAYS A WEEK!

$200 OFF INITIATION
So come join the fun!
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IT CAN BE DONE!

Pharmacy Tips

St. John II revolved around a schedule of two sessions,
with seven workshops to each. Community members active
in the Plan led the workshops with short speeches, and then
listened to the participants' questions, comments, and suggestions.
FrankO'Brien,NeighborhoodcoordinatorfortheMayor's
Neighborhood Services in West Roxbury, Hyde Park, and
Roslindale said that over 25,000 people had volunteered for
the Youth Campaign. He told the group at the Expanding
Youth Campaign workshop that this summer "over 65,000
kids have been plugged in jobs." O'Brien emphasized that
while the Youth Campaign's focus has been on summer, "it
doesn't stop there."
Taking a vote on a list of 19 buzzwords, participants" in the
session chose the three ideas that they considered the high
points of the brainstorm: communication and marketing,
continuation [all seasons], and collaboration.

f

by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.

EYE EXPECTATIONS
The manufacturers of eye medications take elaborate precautions to ensure that their products are sterile. When a person pur·
chases eye drops, ii is his responsibility to keep the drops free of
contamination. Even though eye drops contain antiseptics, tt is a
good idea to never touch the tip of the dropper. To do so may in·
lroduce more bacteriato the solution than the antiseptics can con·
trol.11 the eye drop container does become contaminated, ii is better to discard ii than risk an eye infection. In any case, tt may be
a good idea to throw away an eye medication that has been open
for more than six months, regardless of the expiration date. Eye
drops have p[articles suspended in solution or that have changed
color should also be discarded.

KELL Y'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center
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Mayor Raymond Flynn
Derek Szabo Photo

Over 300 community
leaders affirm commitment
to pledges made in April
. .
ant 1-cnme
summ1•t

Legal Sea Foods
Allston

Mayor Raymond Flynn and more than 300 community
leaders and activists met during four hours last Saturday for
the second crime summit meeting St John's Seminary in
Brlgbton.SLlohnllwastheti'1egiventotheMayor'ssecond
meeting to discuss his ambitious Boston Safe Neighborhood
Plan, which focused its attention on coordinating law enforcement, economic opportunity, and community and family
responsibility.
Mayor A ynn said that the central message emerging from
the meetings was that Bostonians care about their communities. ''Ninety five percent of the people that were invited
showed up. That only indicates one thing, something very
profound, that the people in Boston's neighborhoods really
care," said Flynn.
"What is the future of our young children? That's what
brings us together.... If we had all the answers we would
implement them. But if there are answers, they'll come from
Boston because of its unique neighborhood leaders," he
added.
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Jack Howard, Executive Director ofthe 85-year-old Little
House, a Youth Fund recipient, mentioned that "we've talked
a lot about the C [communication] word." He asked the group
for suggestions on "getting the word out. I'm hearing from
everybody that they don't know what's going on."
Several recommendations were put forth for the question,
said Bernice Harris, who attended the media workshop.
These included a page one calendar, education of the media
[adopting a reporter], a citizen media watch group, training
the community how to do a story- "we could write our own
stories," some said-, and an equal time format for positive
and negative stories.
Continued on page 10
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Fresh Tuna Melt!
Fresh tuna grilled and served
with melted cheese on your
choice of bread.

Legal Sea Foods
Retail Fish Market
33 Everett Street
Allston, MA 02134
787-2050

Big Daddy's
Quality Sandwich & Pizza Shop

Our pizza, salads, pockets
and subs are fresher and
better than anyone else's
A sample of our unique menu:
Pizza • Authentic Italian, made with whole milk rnozzerella.
Fresh Salads • Greedk Garden, Tuna, Chicken, and Italian.
Harvard Club • A ouble cheeseburger pocket, bacon,
lettuce, tomatoes and mayonnaise. $3.38
Copley Club Pocket • Grilled turkey breast, bacon,
American cheese dressed with lettuce, tomatoes and
mayonnaise. $3.57.
The Big Daddy • A pocket stuffed with grilled steak, fresh
mushrooms, green peppers, onions and American cheese.
$3.38.
1/2 lb . (large) Steak Be Cheese Sub • Hearty and
delicious! Choices of fresh mushrooms, peppers, onions,
cajun seasoning and BBQ sauce.
The Brighton "Ute• • Very low in fat & calories. Fresh
mushrooms, tomatoes, and turkey breast cooked with
melted provolone cheese and served on lettuce in a
pocket $3.38.

We Deliver 787-1080
MN/ 'till 9 p.m., Thurs. & Fri. 'till 10 p.m., Sat. 'till 8 p.m.
436 Western Ave. (1 block from Caldor & Star Market)
BRIGHTON
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Camp Peace gives inner city kids a real chance to shine in the summertime

Along with field trips and outdoor activities, kids attending Camp Peace practice drawing
and play board games.
Derek Szabo Photo

A fledgling operation with a shoestring budget, Camp
Peace is living proof that important work can be done with
severely limited means. Parents contribute to the camp based
on a sliding scale. Grove Savings Bank and other local
institutions have helped out Unfortunately, this is not enough

for a camp to thrive, and
Williams hopes to persuade the City of Boston
to fund the realization of
his vision.
As 11-year-old Leroy
Irving of Dorchester tells,
attending camp is a way
for a young person to meet
friends, have fun, and
more.
"We do a lot of fun
things, like field trips and
swimming, it's not dull,"
Leroy says. "The counselors play with us, they
don't sit around. They
teach us not to fight."
About the "Peace" in
Camp Peace, Leroy explains: "They're trying to
keep us away from drugs
and violence. You can get
in trouble in the streets,
and this is better than

tone she adds, "They're trying to get us off the streets."
Assistant Director Laura Brown says she hopes to see the
camp expand to become a full-fledged daycare center someday.
"We had this ideal of providing childcare for younger
kids. We started really from the bottom. Hopefully one day
we'll tum it into a daycare," she says.
Campers are already talking enthusiastically about coming back next year. Halfway through its first summer, Camp
Peace has cultivated a personality all its own, including a
strong will to survive.
Whether the summer camp that promotes peace will have
to fight for its life may depend on whether others share the
ideals of Frank Williams and his volunteer staff.

staying home."
The camp's peaceful philosophy means that swearing and
fighting are not permitted. Mediation and talking out problems are the preferred methods of discipline.
As with most camps, the children here do arts and crafts,
outdoor sports, and swimming. They take field trips,
too - a favorite activity.
Peaches Clark, seven,
loves going on trips and
swimming at the Cleveland
Circle MDC.
"Every day we meet
more kids to play with,"
Peaches says. "We have a
lot to do, like bake sales and
a car wash." In a pen_sive
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You are invited to a sneak
preview of some of the best
new fitness facilities around ...
That's right-we built some of the best you'll
ever see .and we want you to be among the first
to get a peak at them!!!
Come join us for the refreshments & fun
activities Saturday, August 11 at the
Sneak Preview of our new facilities.
• NEW Aerobics Center • NEW Women's Fitness
·NEW Cardio-Vascular Center
• NEW Olympic Free-Weight Center
•NEW Nursery/FREE Babysitting
• 5 Lane Lap Swimming Pool
• 2000 sq. ft. Nautilus Center
• Men's & Women's Locker Rooms
• Saunas, Steam & Whirlpool • FREE Parking
Available Now!

MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL OF LAW
at Andover
announces that it has received

APPROVAL
by the Massachusetts Board of Regents to award the degree of Juris Doctor

OPEN HOUSE
Monday, July 30th at 7:30 p.m.

MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL OF LAW
3 Dundee Park, Andover, MA 01810

(508) 470-3070

Open 24 HOURS-SEVEN DAYS A WEEK!
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$200 OFF INITIATION
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on an individual full membership. Other membership plans available

So come join the fun!

Boston Health
& Swim Clubs
The Fitness Leaders for Swimming,
Aerobics & Weight Training
1079 Comm. Ave., Boston
(Off Green Line at Brighton Ave.) 617-254-1711
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The Law School is still accepting applications for the Fall 1990 entenng class
For catalog or brochure information, call or write
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Gay/Lesbian Alliance endorsement draws criticism

We're always showing up at
the worst possible moments.

Continued from front page
The actual deadline, according to Tracy, is the date of the
Candidate's Night Meeting-which in this case was July 9.
ThisopinionwasconfirmedbyWillHutchinson,Chairofthe
Alliance's Political Action Committee.
"We're extremely flexible," said Hutchinson. "We were
receiving questionnaires up to the night of the meeting."
Hutchinson identified his group as the largest gay and lesbian
political organiz.ation in the state, with a mailing list of about
10,000.
Brooks said that his understanding of the conditions for
endorsement was that the candidate had to return the forms by
June 25 or attend the Candidate's Night Meeting on July 9.
Golden has also raised objections to the content of the
questionnaire. "I consider myself an open-minded and toterant person, but I found Question Seven unworthy the dignity
of a response," said Golden.
The question to which Golden was referring read: "Do you
favor police operations targeted at consensual sexual activity
in state parks, lands or rest areas?"
"Certain behavior in such areas is simply inappropriate,"
Golden added. "Be it heterosexual or homosexual, it's all
inappropriate."
Hutchinson reported that Republican Paul Durr was the
only Nineteenth Suffolk candidate beside Tracy to return a
questionnaire, and that Durr returned the form only partially
complete.
"Durr said he would withdraw permanently from politics

-·

if he got our endorsement," said Hutchinson, who referred to
Durr's responses as "bordering on the obscene."
"We treated it as a joke," said Hutchinson, of Durr's
questionnaire. Durr was not available for comment.
Candidate Steven Tolman said his failure to return the
questionnaire was not a political statement. He mentioning
that the arrival of a new child had forced him to rearrange
priorities.
"lsupportindividualrights,"Tolmanasserted. "Itwasjust
an oversight." However, he added, "I did hear that Tracy had
the ins on the endorsement."
John McLaughlin, the remaining candidate, could not be
reached to explain his reasons for not returning the forms.
It is clear from the variety of reactions to the questionnaire
that the issue of the Alliance's endorsement is a controversial
one. The endorsement itself has the appearance of a mixed
blessing politically.
Tracy's Campaign Treasurer, Vin McCarthy, is openly
gay, and Tracy has portrayed herself as a champion of gay
rights. While Golden was critical of the manner with which
Tracy obtained the endorsement, he stressed that he did not
return the questionnaire because of several questions asked in
it
"Whether Susan Tracy manipulated the endorsement is
irrelevant at this point," said Brooks, "because we do not want
the endorsement and never did."

On any night of the week
from 5:30 pm. to 7:00 p.m.
you wlll reap the reward for
dining early at

THE
GARDEN GALLERY
Restaurant
Select one of the followin~ entrees
- Queen Cut Prime Rib - Skewer of Lamb Shlskebob Chicken Selection of the Month - Fish Selection of the Month - Veal Selection of the Month -

Complete dinner Includes
salad, potato, vegetable.
coffee or tea and dessert for
$9.95
Taxes and gratuities not
Included
Located at the

committee may not come to a decision for three months.

2nd annual Brian Connors
Fun Run for Little People

Cenacle to get Landmarks
Commission review

The Boston Landmark's Commission Tuesday decided
unanimously to review the Cenacle to determine whether it
warrants a Landmark designation.
Marion Alford, president of the L.U.C.K. Neighborhood
Organization submitted the petition, saying, "This is a major
fabric in our way of life. It seems to me that our links to the
past are being gradually stripped away. This problem strikes
at the very heart of our history and where we are from."
District City Councilor Brian McLaughlin and Council President Christopher lannella argued for the designation.
The Cenacle's counsel, Tom Hannigan, argued that the
petition was merely an attempt to disrupt the Cenacle's plan
U> sen the Lake Street property. He demanded that the
committee come to a conclusion within a month, but the

For the second consecutive year Our House Restaurant
will sponsor the Brian Connors Fun Run for Little People,
which raises proceeds for a Texas-based laboratory that is
seeking a cure to Chondrodysplasia, a disease which causes
bone deformities. The race is named after Brian Connors of
Brighton who is afflicted with the disease. The 4.5 mile run,
which starts and ends in Ringer Park in Allston, is scheduled
for this Sunday, July 29, at 6:00 p.m. On Saturday at 6:00
p.m., Our House will host a p r e - - - - - - - - - - race spaghetti
dinner
runners.
For more
info.for
or all
an
application, call Our House at
782-3228.
Compiled by Flavia Smith
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1200 Beacon Street
Brookline. Mas.5achusetts 02146
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SEDAN

Juan L. Fernandez, MD
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AJC, 6 cyl., AM/FM st. cass., rear defrost, w/w tires, automatic, PS & PB

General Practice
Weight Loss
Pre-marital Exam/Certificate

1990 CUTLASS
SUPREME

$11,999

209 Harvard Street • Brookline • Coolidge Corner

" 566-2233 • lfablamos Espanol

Divided seat, rear defroster,
6 cyl., automatic, A/C,
stereo radio, power steering
& brakes.
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1990 '88 ROYALE
Rear defroster, cassette
radio, w/w tires, A/C.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE REBATE AND FIRST TIME BUYER
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FOR WORKING PARENTS' CHILDREN
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- FULL YEAR PROGRAM 7:30-5:30
- CREATIVE NUTRITIOUS MEALS
- NURTURING IN SMALL GROUPS
DEVELOPMENTAL CURRICULUM
TWO ON-SITE PLAY YARDS
TODDLER. PRESCHOOL,
& KINDERGARTEN SLOTS
MULTICULTURAL PROGRAM (CHINESE BILINGUAL)
MARTHA ESHOO, 214 HARRISON AVENUE,
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EDITORIAL ...

Picking Galvin's successor
The campaign has begun.
The race to replace outgoing state Rep. William Galvin is
now truly underway. Each of the five candidates, eyeing the
September primary, have distributed weekly press releases
aimed at distinguishing themselves from one another - both
in style and substance.
The candidates are also marching up and down the streets
of Allston-Brighton trying to build bases of support, by
articulating their positions and presenting themselves as the
candidate who is formidable enough to fill Galvin's shoes.
With the race mounting so early in the campaign season the primary is more than a month away - voters of the
communityhaveauniqueopportunitytosizeupthecandiclates
before they are political careful or crafty and before their
messages are filtered through the full cast of political operatives they surround themselves with.

Assess where each of the candidates stand on the
issues that you feel are of prime importance to the
community: Housing, Institutional Expansion,
Crime, Education, Taxes.
And assess their political capabilities. Will he/
she be able to craft the right balance between independence and political know-how to fulfill the role
of representing the community.
Campaign 1990 presents a great opportunity for
Allston-Brighton. The departure of William Galvin
from the seat he has held for more than a decade
opens an opportunity for one of these candidates to
bring new energy and new ideas to the 19th Suffolk
State Rep. seat.
Let's ensure that one of them does.

LETTERS ...
Time for A-B to address growing childcare
demands
in general boast adequate student-teacher ratios, what hapDear editor:

On September 29, 1990, heads of state from around the
world will gather at the United Nations for an unprecedented
World Summit for Children. Promoted by the United Nation's
Children's Fund (UNICEF), it is hoped that this historic event
will initiate grass roots changes and bring about meaningful
improvements to the lives of children everywhere.
In light of the upcoming summit, the time is past due that
we give serious consideration to the quality of life for our own
children in Allston-Brighton. Although Massachusetts schools

pens to our children after school?
With an increasing need for both parents to work, not to
mention the number of children growing up in single-parent
homes, many of these young people have little or no supervision in the after school hours. Allston-Brighton has recently
gained funds for a program for girls ranging from ages eleven
to sixteen that offers a variety of activities. The Jackson/Mann
School and the YMCA have also coordinated several afterschool programs. But these programs cannot accommodate
the needs of all our children. The increasing costs of childcare
combined with worsening conditions for underprivileged

~
Brighton politicians begin going
door-to-door in preparation for
17'~.......November
/

f

children create an urgent need to address these issues.
We must act quickly. The children and families of AllstonBrighton represent the future of ourcommunity, and members
of our community need to get involved in seeking solutions to
thecomplexproblemathand.WecaninsureAllston-Brighton's
future by working together.
Sincerely,
Steven Tolman
Candidate State Representative
19th Suffolk District

Above and beyond the call of duty
Dear editor:
You can search the Commonwealth over, but you cannot
duplicate the community pride that was felt at Smith Park on
this past 4th of July. Our Veterans gave our community a clay
of enjoyment, which most of us will cherish for a long time to
come.
Allston-Brighton owes the men and women of VFW Post
669 a big round of applause for a wonderful clay at Smith Park.
The event was well organized and there was fun for all. It was

so heartwarming to have families recognized on such an
historicclay.Manychildren,includingourown, were delighted
by the festivities and enjoyed being included in the celebration
ofour nation's birth. Thank you Veterans of Allston Post 669.
Once again you have gone above and beyond the call of duty.
Warmest Regards,
Sue and Steve Tolman

Editor

Scott Rolph

Tracy's low-interest mortgage proposal makes
sense
lowering property values. At a time like this when there are a

Dear editor:

We read with great interest your article on Susan Tracy's
proposal for low cost mortgages. As natives of AllstonBrighton who want to remain in the community and have been
looking for a way to finance our first home, Ms. Tracy's
proposal makes a lot of sense to us.
Clearly, with the state's present fiscal crisis, our elected
officials need to be creative in finding ways for young families
to be able to afford housing in the neighborhood where they
grew up. Why not ask the universities to do their part to help
their neighbors?
A lower interest rate program has another benefit to the
community: it saves money for first time homebuyers without

number of houses on the market, some of which have been on
the market for months, an expanded low interest loan program
helps protect the appreciation which many families, particularly senior citizens, have had in recent years.
In short, we think Susan Tracy's idea is a great way to help
young working families without a lot of government red tape
and bureaucracy!
Sincerely,
Malcolm Herrick and Maureen McCormack Herrick
Litchfield S~t
Brighton
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Jackson/Mann benefit a community night
Dear editor:

Historical Editor
William Marchione

The sound equipment that conveyed them usic ofBrazil to the
enthusiastic audience was provided, as before, by Mr. Joe
Amorosino ofBoston University's Community Affairs Office.
As you can gather from the impressive list of performers
and organizers, this musical event was truly an example of
Allston/Brighton community members coming_ together to
help each other and celebrate their neighbors' talents. All of us
at the Jackson/Mann thank the performers for sharing their
songs with us, Mr. Amorosino and B.U. for continuing their
support of our programs, and, of course, the audience for
investing their money and their Friday evening in their community school.

Friday the 13th turned out to be a very auspicious clay for
the Adult Education Program at the Jackson/Mann Community School. Renowned Brazilian guitarist-composer
Clauduarte Sa gave his second performance in eight months to
benefit the Adult Ed Program, bringing in nearly $500.
Mr. Sa and his wife/manager/co-performer Gina Andrade
are both graduates of our English-as-a-Second Language
classes. Their children, Marlui and Claud, who opened the
concert with a fine rendition of"The More We Get Together,"
participate in our Afterschool and Summer Camp programs.
Afterschool art instructor Ellen Castillo provided flute accompaniment for several of the pieces. Mr. Sa's compatriot,
Sincerely,
percussionist extraordinaire Amos Pena, also performed, as
Christine James
he did in December (this time his older brother helped as well.)
Program Supervisor
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Around To'W'n
By Clyde Whalen

reopened Oak Square Commons; and Steve
Tolman,astrongunionman, theonlymarriedone
of the group - and raising a family.

It's our neighborhood

Lock your bike, please!

36 Quint Avenue reports a broken front door and people
Minister Diedre Scott of the Congregational
in and out and out of at all hours. Suspicion of drug dealing Church of Allston on Quint Avenue had her new
or drug using in the cellar. Police take notice! Police Hotline: blue bicycle ($500) stolen from in front of her
247-4286.
house adjacent to the church when she left it
unattended for moments to fetch a forgotten neBAIA candidates night
cessity. Always lock your bike when ever you
leave it anywhere, even just for a moment. A
On Thursday, September 6th, at the VFW in Oak Square momeni is all it takes.
the Brighton Allston Improvement Association will hold a
candidates night. All candidates have accepted including What's in a name?
Republican Paul Durr.
Information reaching my office indicates that
New neighborhood liaison
overcosts on Carol Avenue continue to mount
Recently a sum of $675,000 was turned over to
Stephen Montgomery of Glencoe Street in Brighton is the the Allston-Brighton Community Development
new liaison for the A-B area. The good news is that Steve's Corporation (CDC), bringing the unofficial total
a local guy. The bad news is that he's been associated with advanced for that property to about $4 million.
Public Facilities. Still, it might not have rubbed off. So, until On the one hand, the state is socking it to the
he proves otherwise, welcome aboard Steve.
taxpayer and on !he other hand it's dropping large
sums into the tin cups of so-called non-profit
Parade day breakfast
organizations that short-step legitimate real estate developers by government manipulation. Four
There'll bea parade day breakfast at 9:00 am. at the Guest millionforthirty-threeapartments! Doesn'tsound
Quarters Hotel on September 16, the day of the big Allston, very AFFORDABLE to me. Imagine what it will
Brighton Parade. Comparable to the St. Patrick's breakfast in cost if they get their hooks into the Glenville area
South Boston, the to-do will include entertainment and good wit.fl a couple of hundred???
company. Donation is $10. For tickets, call Mary Talty at
254-0289.
Star-studded students

Clyde Whalen

New hope for Cache site

The other day a group of people were discussing the
comparison between Boston school kids and kids from other
The ill-starred Cache on Commonwealth Avenue, wtiich cities. "In the Boston school system," one man remarked, "if
struck out trying to become Galaxy, is now being remode!M a kid can find his desk the teacher gives him a star."
into store fronts for rental to legit businesses. A return to its
original use and a ~ig plus for the neighborhood.
On the money trail

Keeping tabs OD ACA

The \ast Allston Civic Association meeting at Post 669 on
Cambridge Street starred two of our high-profile government
connections in the persons ofcity councilors Mike McCormack
and Brian McLaughlin. Some mention was made of the
Washington Allston School lot and the fact that funds for its
development have vanished along with the diminishing real
estate market and that it should be scrubbed from its present
position and hung out in another direction.
The whole matter was brought up as an adjunct to the nonappearance of long-time Washington Allston development
supporter Barry Berman of Public Facilities who probably
got sick of apologizing for the inactivity on the new junglelike property.
All four aspirants to Billy Galvin's seat were present: John
J. McLaughlin, whose new approach to knocking on doors
includes handing out flyers, which outline his assessment of
neighborhood problems -A kind of door-to-door position
paper; Susan Tracy, with her strong endorsements from
special interests and her idea of affordable mortgages; Brian
Golden looking for hands-on experience to mix with his
budding law career, who dipped into his own pocket to
furnish two barrels for the emptying holders at the recently

Non-profit raises some interesting questions. Suppose
CDC gets a couple of million from the state. The money must
be kept somewhere. They can't just carry it around, now, can
they? This means it must be kept in a bank. Who chooses what
bank to keep it in? Will that bank show any special gratitude
to a large depositor? Can this gratitude lead to profit? Just a
question, you understand.
Behind the endorsement

The Greater Boston Lesbian/Gay Alliance sends out a
questionnaire to each candidate running for political office.
The sheet includes such as questions as:
1. Will you publicly and actively oppose efforts to repeal the
Lesbian and Gay Civil Rights Law?
2. Do you oppose policies which restrict foster care placements with and adoption by gay men and lesbians?
3. Do you favor police operations targeted at consensual
sexual activity in state parks, lands, or rest areas?
4. Do you support the repeal of the Massachusetts sodomy
statute?
5. Do you support extension of those rights and privileges to
gay and lesbian couples that married couples enjoy legally?

., USED CA
'87 HYUNDAI EXCEL SEDAN

'86 FORD TEMPO GL SEDAN

Auto, A/C, sunroof & more, S0141A

Clean, auto, A/C, stereo, 1 owner, T0434A

3777°0

3877°0

SALE

Susan Tracey received this group's endorsement.
Irish eyes are smilin'

From all reports, the Green Briar in Brighton is big a
success. It's coming on its first anniversary. Congratulations
to Austin O'Connor, his son Kevin, daughter Caroline and
nephew manager Dessie Kerins. Continued success.
Didn't miss a day of work

To those of you who read me in the Item, welcome to the
Journal. The management of this newspaper has kindly
permitted me to keep on doing what I'm doing, which means
reflecting the hopes and wishes of the people who live in
Allston, Brighton. If you have any information for me I can
be contacted by mail at Brighton Messenger publishing
Corporation, Box 659, Boston, MA 02258, or by phone at
782-5180 or 254-0334 and leave a message. Here's to the
future of the Journal and many happy and prosperous years
of catering to the informational needs Allston, Brighton
neighborhoods.

PRICES DRASTICALLY
REDUCED THRU JULY 2arH

'84 CELEBRITY WG

'88 DODGE SHADOW CPE

6 cyl, P seat, stereo, A/C, P door
tocks & more,
P0183

Auto, A/C, stereo & more, P0182

3977°0

Derek Szabo Photo

6. Will you recruit and hire lesbian and gay employees to your
campaign staff, and once elected, to your office staff?
7. In order to receive the endorsement of the Alliance Victory
Fund, the by-laws require a candidate to return this questionnaire or to attend a candidate's night of the Alliance, and to
publicize the endorsement in campaign literature. If the
Alliance Victory Fund were to endorse your candidacy,
would you include the endorsement in your literature?

'87 NISSAN 200SX CPE
A/C, stereo, like new, J0323A

5977°0

6977°0

'87 VW GOLF GT

'87 S10 BLAZER 4X4

'88 BERETTA CPE

'89 PONTIAC GRAND AM

'90 PONTIAC SNOWBIRD

Auto, A/C, cassette, low miles,
T1130B

Low miles, cassette, alum wheels &
more, T01223A

V6, A/C, stereo, like new,
S0165A

A/C, tilt, stereo, Jug rack, only 18K,
P0135

Low low miles, auto, A/C & more,
P0163

697700

6977°0

'87 CHEVY CAMARO Z28

'88 MERCURY COUGAR

Loaded, PW, POL, CC, tilt, cassette,
low miles & more, S0134A

Loaded, PW, POL, CC, tilt, AL wheels,
P seat, low miles & ready, T1159A

897700

... ··y
~

6977°0
'89 MERCURY SABLE SEDAN
Like new, PW, tilt, loaded, low miles,
P0156

9477°0
FOR OVER 40 YEARS

HEVROLET-Gee

9277°0

7977°0

8877°0

'88 FORD MUSTANG GT '86 CORVETTE CPE
Loaded, low miles, all toys,
T0491A

10 477°0

Glass roof, all power options, like
new, low miles, 1 owner, T0547A

14 977°0

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 'til 9; Fri. 'til 6:30; Sat. 'til 5; Open Sun. 12-5
Exit 17 off the Mass Pike
431 Washington Street, Ne~on Corner

964-3000
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SUPPLY AND STUDIO
Sub-Oistributor Gare Products
• Greenware
Sign up for
• Supplies
Weds.
• Firings
afternoon
• Classes
class now!

(617) 783-3085

571-A Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135

2/22>1

BASMATI RICE
I cupBasmati
2cups water
1/2 stick butter
I onion finely chopped
5 black cardamom
2 cinnamon sticks
5 whole cloves

2 bay leaves

1/4 tsp. saffron
I tsp. cumin seed
2 lbs. golden raisins

2 tbs. sliced almonds
pinch salt

Soak rice in water for 10 minutes, dn.in. Melt butter in fry pan, add
choJ?PCd onion and brown for 5 minutes. Then add basmati and 2 cups
boiling water. Boil on hi$1t uncovered for 5 minutes; cover, tum heat to
low and simmer an addiuonal 5 minutes.

SPECIAL SALE
Basmati ... 99¢/lb.

Boston firemen stifled a a fire that
started in the basement of the C/U
Realty building at 69 Harvard A venue
at midnight last Thursday. The fire
started in the basement, fire officials
said, probably ignited by trash and
furniture stored there.
The fire caused damage to the
basement but firemen, who were on
the scene shortly after midnight, were
able to contain it to the basement and
minimize damage. In all, two ladders,
two engines, from the Brighton and
Allston firehouses in addition to one
rescue unit were at the scene.

~l

ilj
. li1
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/ngrtdielllS &: recipes available at:

lMViA TfA K. SPICES, IMC.

Five fire vehicles responded to a fire in the basement of this Harvard Avenue
apartment building last Thursday night.
Derek Szabo Photo

( '1 t<"llfal food,\: i.:ift'

• BASMATI RICE
•PAPADAM
• CURRY PASTE AND POWDER
•CHU1NEYS
• READY MADE CURRYS
•SPICES

Police corral Brighton man in
unarmed robbery on Ransom Road

Tues.·Fri. 1 p.m.·7 p.m. •Sat. 10 a.m.·6 p.m.
Sun. 1 p.m.·6 p.m.
453 Common St. • Belmont, MA • 484-3737
Wholuale & Retail
1-12

LEGAL NOTICE
I,ALFREDL.
AMENDOLA JR.,
SHALL NO LONGER BE HEID
ACCOUNTABLE FOR ANY
DEBTS OR FINANCIAL OBUGATIONS OF MY WIFE,

VALERNAI (ADAMS
JR.) AMENDOLA JR.

Do you have high
blood pressure?
Volunteers w<1nted for
rese<1rch study <1t New
Engl<1nd De<1coness
Hospititl. Must be
between 20 <1nd 60
ye<1rs old.
s.9

Paying up
to $500.

EFFECTIVE THIS DA:I'E, JULY

26, 1990. ALso, I WILL NOT
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY

BILLS CONTRACTED IN MY

If interested, call Alfredo
Jimenez at 735·0747

Police arrested a Brighton man in
connection with an unarmed robbery of
a woman who was walking down Ransom Road last Tuesday. The suspect Leon Johnson of Commonwealth Avenue - was arrested just five minutes
after the alleged incident occurred.
The victim told police that Johnson
knocked her to the ground outside 32
Ransom Road at 10:30 p.m., tore her
handbags from her arms, and fled off
towards Commonwealth A venue. Two
witnesses, she said, pursued the suspect
but to no avail.

After police attended to the victim, who
suffered cuts and bruises in the incident, they
conducted a search for the suspect. Shortly
thereafter, they spotted the suspect in the rear
of 1625 Commonwealth Avenue. He was in
possession of $805, which the victim had
been carrying, and on the ground next to him
was the victim's two handbags.
The victim later identified the suspect as
her assailant. Johnson was taken to Police
Station 14 for booking.
The victim was taken to St. Elizabeth's
Hospital Emergency Room, where she received treatment for her cuts and bruises.

NAME WITHOUT MY WRITTEN CONSENT.

ALFREDL.
AMENDOLA JR.

Deli King

Immediate Openings:
• Word Processors • Executive Secretaries • Typists
Apply Now

"For a Royal Treat"

Call the Experts with over 33 Years of Experience in Providing Temporary Service Nationwide

Specializing in Foot Long Subs & Party Platters (hot or cold)

The Finest Homemade Daily Spetials in Town

545 Boylston Street, Boston, MA 02116 • (617)267-7575
639 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, MA 02138 • (617)864-2143

1-12

Open 7 Days 5:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

1223 Commonwealth Ave., Allston• 254-6137
(intersection of Comm. & Harv.)
Call for Takeout

....

Premium Seats • Immediate Delivery a Phone call Away!
Free Ticket Club Membership
w/purchase of 2 or more tickets for "New Kids on the Block"

~·

Two unique child care centers
offering quality services to children
from infancy to five years

6121

If~:~ NORTH SHORE TICKET AGENCY'

~ ~ .. _ (~·

HAMILTON CHILDREN'S CENTER
Hamilton Children's Center Inc.
39 Brighton Avenue • Allston, MA 02134
(617) 789-4323
451 D-Street • Boston, MA 0221 O
(617) 261-0666 or 261-0667
s.16

R A
~

.

INDIA ROYAL RFSTAURANT
One of the most Authentic Indian Cuisines

PODIATRIST
Z'.ii. •

~
Seo, tt "»(, • ~ o,.ii. «1- t t 1

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS NEW OFFICE
FOR FAMILY FOOTCARE
PODIATRIC MEDICINE AND SURGERY
418 WASHINGTON STREET, SUITE 111
BRIGHTON, MASSAC,tfUSETTS 02135

254-1344
DAY, EVuv1NG AND SATURDAY HOURS
HOUSE CALLS BY APPOINTMENT

Elegant Dining • Courteous Service
Excellent Veg & Non-Veg Food
prepared by well-known l'.'.hef from India

Open
7Days
a Week

Reservations
Welcome

Luncheon
Specials

Dinner
Entrees

787-2141

$3.50

$5.95

to $4.95

to $6.95

Lunch 11:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. •Dinner 5:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
Sun. Dinner 5:00-10:30 p.m.
Visa & MC accepted• Take Out Service Available
1215 Commonwealth Ave., Allston• 787-2141

Under New Management
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Please help us build a.
playground for our
students to use.

Man robbed at knifepoint by two men
right outside his Adamson St. home
An Allston man was robbed atknifepointright outside his
Adamson Street home at 10:00 p.m. last Monday. The victim
told police that as he approached his home two men came up
behind him, held up an 8" knife, and demanded money. The
suspects then grabbed his knapsack and wallet and fled on

Cost:: $45,000 without labor
Federal and State monies have dried up.
The Gardner School has raised over $1 000
but we still need your help
'

foot towards Franklin Street.
The victim reported that the wallet contained $20 as well
as personal papers. He described his assailants as black men
in their twenties. Both were short with medium builds, he
said. Police have no further leads.

Two men, armed with knives, assault
then rob Allston woman
An Allston women reported to police that she was robbed
of her handbag by two men just after midnight last Thursday.
She said one of the men grabbed her from behind as she
walked on Allston Street. When she resisted, he pulled out a
knife, wrested her handbag from her, and ran down Allston
Street, she said. The victim told police that she later found her
abandoned handbag at the comer of Glenville Avenue and

Please make your donations payable to

Allston Street, but it was empty.
The victim said her chief assailant was black, about 15
years old, with a medium build. He wore a white shirt and a
dark-colored hat at the time of the robbery, she said. The
victim also told police that the boy had an accomplice. Police
have no further leads.

The Friends of_the Thomas Garcfner School
30 Athol Street, Allston, MA 02134
For more Info contact Catqallna Montes or Julie Mardon at 254-0465

MONEY TO LOAN
Any worthwife purpose
Business • Personal • Mortgages
Commercial • Stop Foreclosures
1-s
Debt Consoladation • 508-651-7790

Man tracks woman, then robs her

TOM CARUSO'S
1050 Revere Beach Pkwy
Chelsea 01950

Police are looking for a man who apparently followed an shopping. The victim's handbag contained approximately
Allston woman home from the Harvard Avenue· Purity Su- $50 in cash along with credit cards and personal papers. She
preme and when he got in striking distance grabbed her described her assailant as being black, about 17 years old,
handbag and fled. The suspect told police that the incident with a slim build.
occurred last Thursday at 5:30 after she had just finished

617-889-4911
GREAT FOOD & DRINKS
All SPORTS ON (8) 52" TV'S

Glenville Ave. possession charge
Police arrested an Allston man for possession of cocaine
last Thursday. The arrest came after police conducted a
investigation into alleged drug activity on Glenville A venue

THE GREATEST EXOTIC FEMALE
REVIEW IN THE WORLD

in Allston. Beck, who is 36 and lives on Linden Street, was in
possession of one bag of cocaine when the arrest was made.

100 Beautiful International Stars
Dancing on 4 Stages at Once

NO COVER

Correction

7-19

INDIA' tSATOR1

In a report several weeks ago, Anthony Hannon Sr. of person suspected by police was not, in fact, Anthony Hannon
Brighton was identified in connection with a car theft. The Sr.
Compiled by Scott Rolph

~

166 Harvard Ave.• Allston, MA• 254-9786
Luncheon Su~~estions
Chicken Curry $3.95 •Lamb Curry $3.95 •Shrimp Curry $5.25

l2inn&r. Suggestions

Siobhan Marie Tolman
July 12, 1990

Riley Patrick Beath
July 4, 1990

Stephen and Maureen J3eath of Hyde Park are proud to
announce the birth of their son, Riley Patrick Beath, on July
4, 1990. Riley's grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Gill of
Brighton and Mrs. Madeline Beath of Brighton and the late
Paul J. Beath.

OBITUARIES

Spicy FISh Curry w/Potato $5.95 • Shrimp w/Musmooms in Creamy Sauce $7.95
Boneless C..'hunks of Chicken w/Onions, Tomatoes &Spices $5.95
Roasted Lamb Curry wtromatoes, Onions &Spices $5.95
Indian Cream Cheese, Peas &Tomatoe Curry $4.95
Chicken, Roasted (Boneless) w/Creamy Tomatoe Sauce &Spices $5.95
Also Large Variety of Vegetarian Dishes
Breads, Soups, Appetizers, Salads &~
1-s

.

Inez Lorenzi
July 21, 1990

Inez Lorenzi ofBrighton died suddenly on Saturday, July
21, 1990. She is the wife of Primo Lorenzi, and the mother of
Vivian M. Lorenzoni. A funeral was held yesterday and was
followed by a funeral mass at St. Ignatius Church. Entombment is in St. Michael's Cemetery.
Joseph C. Morrison
July 19, 1990

Joseph C. Morrison of Boston died on Thursday, July 19,
1990. He is the brother of Jacquelin R. Berwick of Bedford,
Patricia St. Amour ofMontreal, Agnes Gallagher of Sherborn,
and Charles Morrison of TX. A funeral was held Monday in
Bedford and was followed by a Mass ofChristian Burial in St
Michael's Church in Bedford. The family asks that you omit
flowers. Contributions may be made to the Joseph C. Morrison
Memorial Fund, c/o Jacqueline R. Berwick, 4 Sunnyfield Rd.,
Bedford 01730.
John J. Moruzzi
·July 21, 1990

John J. Moruzzi of the North End died on Saturday, July
21. He is the husband of Marina (Castignetti), and the father

Steven and Susan Tolman proudly announce the birth of
their daughter, Siobhan Marie Tolman, on Thursday, July 12,
at 10:50 p.m. Siobhan weighed seven pounds, five ounces at
birth. She will join sister Victoria (5) and brother Steven
Allen Jr. (3) at home.

254-4454

Barbara & George Sawin

of Dominic, Andrew, and John Moruzzi all of Boston. He is
also survived by four grandchildren. A funeral was held
yesterday and was followed by a funeral mass in the Sacred
Heart Church in North Square. Mr. Moruzzi is a WW 11
veteran.

'I:-'

'-J rr[orist
Sawin
.J l
Street, Bri hton

" · lJ fa~uil

Frances M. Pendergrast
July 16, 1990

c~~~°:ds
by phone

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS
(Est. 1905)

f:=~ L?~

• MONUMENTS
•MARKERS
•EXPERT

Frances M. (McCarthy) Pendergrast of Boston died on
Monday, July 16, 1990. She was 91. Ms. Pendergrast is the
mother Patricia F., Lee A., and Edward H. Pendergrast. She
is also the grandmother of nine grandchildren and four great
grandchildren. A memorial mass was held last Saturday in the
St. Frances Chapel in the Prudential Center. Contributions in
lieu of flowers may be made to Dominican Monastery of Our
Lady of Grace, 11 Race Hill Road, North Guilford, CT 06437.

.

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)
662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN

923-8866

Ignazio Piazza
July 19, 1990

Ignazio Piazza of the North End died on Thursday, July
1990. He is the husband of Fannie (Costa), and the father
Vincent J. Piazza of the North End, Nora Burgess and Janice
Viarella both of the North End. A funeral was held Saturday
and was followed by a funeral mass in Sacred Heart Church
at North Square. Interment in St. Michael Cemetery,
Roslindale.
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Community leaders attend safe neighborhoods meeting in force
Continued from page 3
Curious about what her 17-year-old son did on weekend clean now. "It irritates the kids, gets them very angry [that the
In another youth oriented workshop, three street workers
walls are wiped clean]. It is a small thing, but it is very
discussed previous field work and exchanged ideas. Steve nights, Carrington said she went to Mattapan Square on a important for me," she said.
Ross said he tries to instill discipline, hope, and camaraderie Saturday night and saw "about 100 kids drinking coke and
Flynn used a press conference after the summit to anin the kids he works with. "If you help one kid, that'll make eating pizza with no sense of direction." She said she was nounce that the police headquarters will be moving to the
a difference," said Ross, explaining that
· southwest corridor of Roxbury, a move that was
that kid will spread the word that the ri;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;::;;.;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=::::=::.======1
stteet worker is to be ttusted.
Acomparison often made in several
workshops was that of the unique challenges and problems that today's youth
faces. One participant noted that "in the
early '70s kids could experiment with a
that "it will stimulate economic jobs and devellot of things and get out of it pretty easy.
opment.
It's an economic growth message."
Today, when a kid joins a little group in the comer, or takes assured at the summit that the area would get a street worker.
While
the
first
crime
summit generated over 150 ideas to
Mae Bradley, from Boston Housing Authority, said she
some crack," it is not so easy to walk away.
restore
order
and
hope
in the cities neighborhoods, the
Irene Carrington, an insurance director who is actively returned to St. John II because she thought the first summit
brainstorming
of
St.
John
II
was designed to gather community
involved in the organization of the Youth Campaign and held in April was "great and positive" in inciting people to
awareness
and
involvement
with the Safe Neighborhood
Mattapan Against Drugs, said, "We have about ten insurance exchange ideas past the early hours of the morning. Bradley Plan. The second meeting drew a larger and more diverse
companies who have agreed to help them [kids] with careers." complained at the April summit about the graffiti in Codman
crowd, said its organizers.
She said that kids (15-18 years old) will be given company Square, noting that it was the way gangs "identify their turf."
Flavia Smith
She said someone must have heard her, because the wall are
tours and offered aid with career directions.
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COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE
AND FAMILY COURT
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Summons by Publication
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can-
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(817) 430-IS3'74
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A complaint has been presented to this Court by
your spouse, Fardin Faradji, seeking a divorce. You
are required to serve upon
Robert N. Biesida, plaintiffs attorney, whose address 184 Ash Street, Waltham, MA 02154 your answer on or before August
23, 1990. If you fail to do
so, the Court will proceed
to the hearing and adjudication of this action. You
are also required to file a
copy of your answer in the
office of the Register of
this Court.
Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice
of said Court at Boston,
July 16, 1990.
8-9
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GRATEFUL DEAD
Foxboro • July 14
(ONLY NORTHEASTERN APPEARANCE)

DAViDBOWIE
Foxboro •July 21

PAUL McCARTNEY
Foxboro• July 24 & 26 Yale Bowl-New Haven• July 28

(ONLY NEW ENGLAND SHOW)

Brought to you by Greater Boston Bank and the
Allston-Brighton Journal.
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Foxboro •July 29
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GOMEZ: CAN HE REPEAT?
''I feel very comfortable there. I think one of the main
reasons [for my success] is that people like what I do
on the court. Besides, I love seafood and Boston is the
right place to get seafood.''
• Andres Gomez •

Andres Gomez Brings French
Open Fete of Clay to Longwood
By Scott Rolph

Ecuador's Andres Gomez

The Ecuadorean was no longer just another multi-millionaire tennis player. He had won a major.
Andres Gomez had captured the French, the treasured
French that had long eluded him. Count the losses - ten.
Count some of the names - Leconte, Higueras, Lendl.
And he did it by driving back the advances of a brash
gambler from the desert with absolutely marvelous tennis that
capped a 12-year span with flashes of an immortal touch
everyone feared he had.
The headlines raced across the presses. The tennis world
would know. Andres Gomez, the amiable and soft-spoken
Ecuadorean, had claimed the French Open championship
with a fabulous four-set victory over Andre Agassi on the clay
at Roland Garros.
The victory brought sensational international attention to
the 30-year-old Gomez and launched a whirlwind of a week
marked by an Ecuadorean fiesta that most say was ruinous to
his chances of making a serious bid for Wimbledon, less than

a month later.
With the win, Gomez, like Chang (the '89 French winner'),
had suddenly become a revered force in the tennis world. He
had played miraculously, and the fans were in one fell swoop
awakened to his charm - both on and off the court.
In Boston, though, theGomezof Paris was no stranger. He
always had a following here, especially on the hard-wood
Continued on page 12

...
...
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Through the Longwood Looking Glass
By Bill Kelly

•

Sweaty tennis shirts will not wind up in the hands of
adoring teenage fans at this year's U.S. Pro tennis tournament,
the granddaddy of them all, and still robust at a sprightly 63
years old. That's because the Casino Kid, Andre Agassi, who
cornered the perspiration market last year, has decided to pass
this time around. He'll be doing his high rolling elsewhere,
and most Iikely will be drinking lots of fluids to replenish his
system after 1989's magnanimous donations.
Nor will Mats Wilander, the 1985 and 1987 champion,
wind up in the finals again as he also did last year. He lost that
one to Andres Gomez, but the semi-sabaticalled Swede won't
be stumping for a rematch. Like John McEnroe, Wilander is
suffering the slings and arrows of sooo much tennis. It's also
known as burnout Strike the Swede's name from the smorgasbord.
And let us not forget, this year's tournament is an orphan
of sorts. No place to call home, or more aptly, no association
to call home. Oh, the U.S. Pro's got the dough-$400,00CHn
prize money-and it's got a nice place to play-Longwood,
but whom to call? Not the Association of Tennis Pros (ATP)
who tossed the U.S. Pro out like just another used tennis ball,
and in doing so added a second venue on its tour in South

.. ..- .. .
•

call szabo • 782-60

~

Africa
But it will be tennis as usual at the Longwood Cricket Club
despite all this not to mention the Red Sox' premature
September swoon. After all, Andres Gomez, the French Open
champ, is back to defend his U.S. Pro title, and he's joined by
a host of fellow practitioners who have been known to whack
the fuzzy, yellow spheroid for high stakes.
And for your viewing pleasure, among other things, here's
how one oddsmaker in Brookline named Shecky ("Hey, I'm
just a businessman") thinks the contenders stack up.
•Andres Gomez: Very tall, makes good money, but can't
find anything that fits in a department store. Odds: 3-1.
•Martin Jaite: The Argentine lost to Wilander in the
semifinals, last year. He knows Guillermo Vilas personally
but can't recite his poetry from memory. Odds: 4-1.
•Tim Mayotte: Local boy (Springfield) with lots of hair
(could be a weave?); recently dumped his coach, and lost in
first round at Wimbledon. Odds: 10-1.
•Jay Berger: Nice boy, but what a funny service motion.
Nice boy, though. Odds: 10-1.
•Lawson Duncan: Finalist in 1988. Lost to Thomas Muster
in a seemingly anaerobic straight sets that you might have
missed if you blinked. Odds: 100-1.

diam fPafatJ.E- CuWiE379 Cambridge Street

Allston, Ma. .
At the Junction of Harvard and
Cambridge Streets.

783-2434
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In any Q.uanlty

The Venerable Longwood Clubhouse
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Gomez looks to repeat at Longwood
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Continued from page 11
benches of the Longwood Tennis Club, where he has had
great success.

success] is that people like what I do on the court Besides, I
love seafood and Boston is the right place to get seafood."

And this year, when Gomez returns as reigning champion
This-a healthy appearance fee notwithstanding - may
to these tradition-rich courts, it's likely that an adoptive roar be why Gomez has come to Longwood, which most other
will once again embrace him.
prominent players, except hometown boy Tim Mayotte, have
It is a reception he• s experienced before. "I feel very bypassed because it isn't part of the ATP tour.
The players rule in this new ATP format, and Longwood,
comfortable there," says Gomez. "I won the singles twice and
the doubles twice. 1 think one of the main reason [for his despite its special place in tennis history, was left out One
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - m i n o r i t y shareholder, though, says "Nay." Gomez says Boston and Longwood deserve a spot on the tour. Perhaps next
year, he notes.
Beyond Gomez' personal appeal, there is of course his
Continued on page 14
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tax. Deductible loss of use
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Bud Collins: The Dean of Tenllis
By Scott Rolph

This is the first of two parts.
Bud Collins' fascination for the game of tennis began on
pot-holed surface in Ohio, where two hackers awkwardly
whacked a spiraling ball that flew through the sky like a
miniature flying saucer.
Indeed, his passion for the game began not unlike that of
most of us who benefited from not being properly reared on
the crisp green lawns of England or driven to prominence on
the slick hard-court surfaces that serve
as mile-markers in Florida.
Instead, the core of his passion for
tennis is the sport itself. The simple
movements and sounds of tennis. The
equilibrium achieved in a long rally,
the shuffling of the feet, the swish of a
rapid forehand swing. And the puh!,
that frozen sound of ball meeting the
racket.

"Baseball is the crack of the bat on horsehide; tennis, the
puh! of the strings on rubber," Collins writes in his new book,
My Life With The Pros.
It is the puh! that continues to draw Collins, who hardly
needs the money, to tournaments from Atlanta to Aussieland, as writer, broadcaster, and fan.

"It's one of the first sounds I ever heard," says Collins,
years and miles from small-town Ohio, where tennis was but
an obscure summer recreation to most. "It has stuck with me
ever since. I can hear people playing right now, hitting the ball
and shuffling their feet in the dirt."
It is that all-consuming allure that has fueled Collins
passion for the sport for a more than 30-year career in which
he has become America's most prominent tennis writer.
In fact, he's a writer turned ambassadorof this effete sport,
where men wear mostly white and women's skirts flutter in
the wind as they pirouette around the court
Collins' ripe appreciation for the
game is perhaps only outmatched by his
unique ability to capture the essence of
thesport-withlucid,ifnotflamboyant,
writing and deft TV commentary.
It is in writing where Collins first
made his mark, as a cub reporter for the
Herald, when a apologetic editor sent
him off to the Longwood Tennis Club
for tennis - Women's Doubles, no

Abigail Slattery, Pauline Ho Bynwn, Nancy Kane,
Heidi Lewitt, Marcia Goodwin and Tracy Campion
are some of R.M. Bradley's ace residential brokers
who continue our 100-year tradition of quality service.

~ RMBradley
Weston

622 Hammond Street
Chestnut Hill

Boston

(617)

899-6454

(617) 566-8150

421-0720

less.

(617)

"THE BEST
SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT
IN AMERICA"

But Collins, in spite of the gruff disdain sportswriters held
for the ars tennis, was hooked. In fact, the wide-eyed Collins
made such an impression on the tournament's organizer,
Hazel Hotchkiss Wightman (the then "Lady of Tennis,"
Collins writes) that his editor set him straight.
Continued on page 14

NBC TODAY

Longwood Quiz
Win Free Tickets!
By Bill Kelly
So you'd like to attend the U.S. Pro tennis tournament
at Longwood. Well, if you answer the following five
questions correctly, and mail your answers to us by Tuesday, and then if your entry form is drawn, you' 11 wind up
at either the quarterfinals, semifinals, or, yes, even the
championship match. As for that backhand of yours, palsorry, but on that we can't help you!
1.Why isn't Andre Agassi playing at Longwood, this
year?

a He's getting ready fornext year's Wimbledon championships.
b. He's all out of sweaty shirts to hurl into the stands.
c. He makes all the decisions, even the bad ones.
2. What did Bud Collins do before becoming a tennis
writer?

a He was Cher's fashion consultant
b. His was the prose pugilists perused.
c. He was former tennis player Bette Stove's sparring
partner.

3. Whom did Andres Gomez defeat at Roland Garros
to become this year's French Open champion?

a. I think it was Tyson. Yeah, that's right, Tyson.
b. A little person inside him that kept saying he should
quit tennis and become a bullfighter for Ava Gardner.
c. Andre Agassi, and that's no bull.

at CHESTNUT HILL MALL
also at
Park Plaza • Copley Place • Kendall Square
•Natick • Burlington • Worcester

4. How would you describe the Longwood Cricket
Club?

a. It's one of America's oldest tennis clubs with a rich
tradition.
b. So much grass, man ... far out.
c. Cheech and Chong will not be entered as a doubles
team, again.

Call Dickson
Hardw~re ...
We deliver!

S. What does ATP stand for?

a. Two tournaments in South Africa, that's what.
b. Association of tennis pros.
c. Aren' t they preposterous.

r---------------------------------,

I

Circle the correct answers, and fill out the form below, and then send both to Brighton Messenger Publishing Corp.,
119 Braintree St., Allston, MA 02134. All entries must be received by Tuesday, July 31.
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Address
Phone number.

---------------------------------
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26 Brattle St., Harvard Sq.
Cambridge
876-6760
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JIM O'BRIEN'S
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Brighton Center

Boston College
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254•833 7

for fast service

We deliver Brighton area only
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Buy any large pizza and receive a

1
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I
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Open 7 _days • Mon ...Sat. 11-11 • Sun. 12-11
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. ~~~I
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'
Day Camp for Boys Ages 8-18
at Boston College
~~~

Q

Guest Lecturers
Dana Barros - Seattle Supersonics
Mike Adams - Denver Nuggets
Ed Pickney - Boston cettlcs

Reggie Lewis - Boston C81t/cs
John Bagley - Boston C8/tlcs
Joe Kleine - Boston C81tlcs

For more Information or brochure, please call

552-3006
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Continued from page 13
"Don't get the idea that we cover tennis on
a regular basis, junior. There isn't that kind of
interest," Collins recalls in his book.
Of course, times have changed. Collins is
ensconced as The Globe's chief tennis bard.
Tennis has a following, even among arm
chair football aficionados ("Boy, they hit that
ball hard.").
And Collins will not be a sacrificial lamb
when he trots out to Longwood. He'll be
accompanied by hounding sports reporters
and thousands of fans eager to bask in
Longwood's allure.
None will perhaps be more prominent
than Collins, if only for his unique, inimitable
style.
As a writer he's brilliant, if not inaccessible.
"I hope so. I think anyone as a writer
wants to be identifiable. I kind of enjoy myself.... I'm just writing what strikes me. If
somebody likes it I'm glad," he said.
As a broadcastor, his wit and his ability to
capture the essence of the game has refined
and sharpened over his 30-year career.
His Breakfast at Wimbledon broadcasts
still whisper in the hot July breezes.
But Collins broadcasting career, at least
in the TV sports columns, suffered a setback
this year when NBC sequestered him to
courtside, replaced by semi-retired Jimmy
Connors.
Despite the dire prognoses for a
down turning career, Collins remains aloof to
the media maneuvers.

"I knew I had a contract. As long as I'm in
a position where I can have some fun. I like to
be able to express my individuality. Sometimes I'm in the booth; [sometimes I'm not].
... I've been in the booth since 1963, I don't
have an ego problem," he said.
Express his individuality he does.
"A disgrace," he says of the players' decision to knock Longwood from the A1P
tour. "Boston is a big league city. [It] warrants
a site more than many of the other cities," he
adds.
And as the sport becomes more of a
business, Collins still swoons over his love
for the sport itself. "I'm lucky in that I'm able
to maintain my enthusiasm, which may mean
I've got an arrested development," he quips.
"I see in sports what it ought to be. To me
it's always been fun from the time I discovered it. But I'm not so sure that I hit it on the
nail anymore. Everybody seems to take it so
seriously now. If you look at the sports pages
its all court cases now."
"Maybe I'm out in left field," added
Collins, who has a catalogue in his head of
rich historical anecdotes, spanning tennis'
transformation from a royal recreation to a
mainstream sport that suffers the slings and
arrows of professionalism.
"Tennis as a sport is sort of like refined
boxing," noted Collins. "There's as much
chicanery in tennis as boxing, but the people
in tennis went to college."
Next week: Collins on tennis in the '90s.

Gomez Out for Number 3
Continued from page 12
talent. He glides from side to side with a
natural ease. This ability was no more evident
than at the French, where his repertoire was in
full bloom.
What may have spawned the Ecuadorean' s
recent success, though, is the attributes he's
developed to complement his talent. From a
hard-hitting youngster with a gift for conquering clay, he's become a cagey veteran,
whose power is now but one weapon in the
arsenal. He's an all-around player, and, perhaps more importantly, a patient one. "When
I came onto the tour I was one of the harder
hitters. I've changed with time and I've improved everything. I always felt I was an allaround player. My game is good for every
surface."
Gomez' stats would seem to confirm that
all-around talent. Throughout the eighties he
hasalwaysbeenrankedinthetopfortyplayers
in the world, with the exception of 1988 when
he dropped to No. 43.
The rap on Gomez, though, has always
been that he plays with complacency not
consistency. In fact, before the French, Gomez
had never won a grand slam and he has never
achieved higher than a No. 5 singles ranking
despite his widely recognized ability.
"Andres comes from a well-to-do family,
and he didn't have to win too much. Everybody thought he was one of the nicest guys on
the tour ... but they thought he wouldn't win
too much," commented sportswriter Bud
Collins, who noted that Gomez' French victory was, therefore, all the more shocking and
exciting.
Gomez dismisses the complacency charge.
"What I like to think is that I came at a time
when there were four great players: Borg,
Lend.I, McEnroe, and Connors. Having to
compete with them from time to time was
difficult. They were brought up in a different
way than I was. I never thought about becoming a professional until I was 18 or 19. They
were already pros at that time."
That he wasn't rushed into tennis may be

part of the reason why Gomez is considered
one of the more easy-going guys on the tour.
You couldn't help but feel for the guy when
he pulled off the French victory, even though
he whipped Agassi.
Gomez played flawless tennis, and afterward his ebullience was contained by that
ever-charming self-effacing personality.
There's no doubt the victory was a milestone, not only for Gomez but for Ecuador,
which embraced their native son with a festive frenzy usually reserved for bullfighters
and football players South of the Border.
Th~ extent of the celebration even took
Collins by surprise, who, his white bucks red
with clay, stood at courtside, and dubbed
Gomez the king of Ecuador and predicted
gala reception at home. "I thought after he
won the French that he would make a serious
bid in Wimbledon," recalled Collins. "I didn't
know he would go back to Ecuador and live
on the fruits of his accomplishment."
Why not, though, said Gomez. The victory was truly the highlight of a 12-year span
in which high-powered graphite replaced
wood, Borg retired a champion, McEnroe
rose and fell, and a ten foot tall kid named
Becker burst onto the scene with axe in one
hand, racket in the other. All the while, Gomez
was there, a money-maker but never the big
winner.
"After 12 years I always thought I would
win a grand slam event. At my age, I can
appreciate that, not like Michael [Chang,
who won the French in 1988)."
But Gomez, who says he's not ready to
retire the racket, has set his sights on the
future after his fumble at Wimbledon diluted
whatever momentum the French generated.
"I was there for twelve years trying to win
[the French]. Sure it was the milestone of my
career.... But now I have to set my goals
again."
Before that, he's stopping in Boston - to
order a bowl of chowder ... and perhaps win
another tourney.

a

.,
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.9Lrts & 'E,ntertainment
Gags and gangsters in the Berkshires
Breaking Legs will break you up
at Berkshire Theatre Festival
By Tom Connolly
"Mr. Chips" meets "the Godfather" in
Tom Dulack'sBreaking Legs, a brilliantly
comic play about an aspiring playwright
who just about sells his soul to the local Don
in order to get his play produced. But the
Don wants keep it all in the "family" which means Prof. Terence O'Keefe (John
McMartin) is going to have to pitch the woo
to his daughter, Angie (Sue Giosa). The plot
thickens when O'Keefe inadvertently witnesses a gangland rub-out, while he's
orgiastically massaging Angie's feet. This
leads to a wild mix-up of alibis and excuses,
the upshot being that O'Keefe must write
the victim's eulogy. And Angie blackmails
the "family" into producing his play exactly
the way he wants it done. There's one more
catch: she gets to hook O'Keefe.
McMartin wonderfully underplays his
role as the playwright-professor who finds
true love in Bridgeportas well as the unlikely
trio of would-be impresarios: Mike, Tino,
and Lou. Each of these actors presents a
different side of the family. "Uncle Mike"
is clearly boss, and while Serra scarfs up the
scenery as Mike, he makes the broadest
stroke seem reasonable. Tiano has quiet,
comic menace as "Uncle" Tino, and as
Angie's father, Lou, Latessa is believably
bombastic.
Sue Giosa is attractive and compelling
as Angie; she wants more out of life than
running arestaurantand she thinks 0 'Keefe
can help her get it. The play has a little
something to say about day-to-day dreams
and compromises but it's mostly an excuse
for a lot of laughs and some inspired comedy.
McMartin and Serra's face-offs are the
heart of the play and their confrontation at

to

Prof. Terence O'Keefe (John McMartin) and bis daughter Angie (Sue Giosa) find true
love and hit men in Breaking Legs at the Berkshire Theatre Festival.

Walter Scott Photo

Next Stop Broadway!
With the East Coast premiere of Tom
Dulack' s new comedyBreaking Legs, the
Berkshire Theatre Festival continues its
tradition of bringing Broadway-bound
productions to the Berkshires. One of the
oldest summer theatres in the country, the
theatre is now in its 62nd season. Stars
such as Ethel Barrymore, Tallulah
Bankhead, James Cagney, Katherine
Hepburn, Joanne Woodward, and Gene
Hackman have all played there. Recently,
Isabella Rossellini made her stage debut

there.
The theatre is set just off Route 20 in
Stockbridge, the beautiful Berkshire town
that Nonnan Rockwell called home for
many years. The festival grounds are suitable for picnics and there is plenty of free
parking. Also playing at the Unicom Theatre Company, an off-shoot of the Festival
isa productionofBrecht's The Caucasion
Chalk Circle, a version of which was done
earlier this season by the American Repertory Company.

Parallel Realities
Jack deJohnette
MCA Records- 1990

The cover tells you this is deJohnette's
album - and that's true - but you can't
M.C.Hammer
M.C. Hammer. The song, UCan' tTouch This, avoid feeling this is another record touched
Please Hammer Don't Hurt 'Em
has sort of become the anthem of the summer by Metheny's magic hand as the perfonner,
Capitol Records
with its catchy lyrics and well-crafted video; composer, arranger, and producer who has
but beyond the single, Hammer rarely ap- become some kind of "King Midas" in conproaches the savvy or consistency of other temporary jazz. Add Hancock at the piano
Out of all the controversy that has lin- commercial rap acts such as the Beastie Boys and you have an excellent album.
gered around rap lately, the actual quality of or Run DMC. In fact. the album rarely apFrom a total of seven compositions, three
the music has been an issue rarely discussed. proaches anything worthwhile at all.
are written by this session's leader. Jack
Much of the people reproaching 2 Live Crew
The worst of the bunch is the sappy, opens the album with a groove in which
or Public Enemy have never even heard the droning ballad entitled, Have You Seen Her. Metheny feels like home and, once Hancock
music nor do they have a care to. One rapper I'm not sure what M.C. was thinking when he has played the first few notes, you know this
oflate, however, has had no problems getting was recording this song because it has no is going to be good.
frequent commercial airplay; and his name is redeeming qualities whatsoever; this is pop at
its lowest.
Ratings
The album stagnates to a dead halt by the
•-bordering on torture
time you reach side two; and you begin to
~-nauseating
wonder why M.C. Hammer has reached such
a level of popularity when it's obvious that
~ ~ -medioc~e
his songwriting lacks artistic sense. If you
like the song, buy the cassingle (sorry about
~~~-good listen
that) because the rest of album simply hurts.

~

~~~~-wondrous
~~~~~-reason for living

Steve Parks

Breaking Legs
at the Berkshire Theatre Festival
Stockbridge, MA
Perfonnances Monday through Saturday
Through July 28
Call (413) 298-5576

Parallel Realities has Metheny' Midas touch

Review by Dante Ascaino

Don't bother touching this

the opening of Act 11 literally dramatizes
theplay'soneproblem: theactitself. "You've
gotta do sumptin' about dat second act!" he
bellows to the quivering O'Keefe. And you
could say the same thing to Dulack. The love
interest between Angie and O'Keefe is nice
but the three gangsters (especially Serra) are
what give the play its comic gusto. And
when they are off-stage the play drags a bit.
Moreover, McMartin seems much more
comfortable underplaying to Serra's explosive gags than opening his heart to Angie.
For her part, Giosa has much better time
bullying her overbearing relatives than she
does in the clutch with McMartin.
Granted that Dulack has written the
character this way, but a play about a playwright getting a play produced needs more
drama than we get here. There's. too much
talk about O'Keefe's miserable marriage.
The attraction between Angie and O'Keefe
is a given from the opening so why belabor
it?
Nonetheless, when Dulack concentrates
on the interplay between L'le hoods and the
would-be dramatist there are laughs galore.
To watch McMartin's expression change
from embarrassment to discomfort to panic
as it slowly dawns on him that the men
backing his play are no "angels" is a great
moment in theatre. Dulack has a gift for
comedy and this cast presents his comic
gems with style and energy. Breaking Legs
will break you up.

Metheny contributes an equal amount of
compositions: the up-tempo Dancing features
burning piano and guitar solos; John McKee,
a simple, yet great melody over an extended
blues fonn; and the very original title cut
Parallel Re::alities.
In a way, you might not get what you
have first expected if you thought this is just
a trio album since it does not sound like it.
That is largely thanks to MIDI, sequencing
and other hi-tech resources. This could make
it sound too "artificial", but that's not the case
here. Electronic instruments are skillfully
used and combined with acoustic ones .
If after seeing the names deJohnette,
Metheny, and Hancock together on the same
cover you expected some grooving music,
tasteful arrangements and very inspired soloing; that's exactly what you'll get. No less,
probably more.
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A·rachnoph-obia:
A Tarantula movie only a mother could love

••

Classic Film Clips

By Bill Kelly

Where's Woody Allen with a tennis racket (Annie Hall)
when you need him?
Not only could the comic nebbish have eliminated the
predatory spider in Amblin Productions Arachnophobia, but
he then could have gone after the film company's head,
Steven Spielberg. Kill the head and you kill the urge to keep
making the same movie to paraphrase a popular saying.
Anyhow, this latest Spielberg spectacle reunites the mogul with Jaws, that delightful great white shark with the hard
to satisfy appetite for human flesh. Only this time the shark
has taken its act onto the shore and into the city. And it's not
a shark at all but a blood-lusting arachnid - man-eating
spider for all you lay folk ignorant of the lifestyles of the
bugged and bitchy.
It seems a bad mother (it's actually male) of a spider,
perhaps a new species, is pretty po'd and hitches a ride in a
photographer's bag from south of the border to a little town
in California.
That'sjustforopeners. Once there, "Big Bob" (the spider's
cutesy nickname) sets up housekeeping in the Jennings' barn
and scores with a local bimbo spider producing lots of bad ass
baby spiders and setting off a series of grisly deaths.
What's even more interesting, at least as far as Spielberg
and his director Frank Marshall are concerned, is that Ross
Jennings (Jeff Daniels) has arachnophobia. The Hollywood
connection, no doubt, feels this is the conflict great actionthriller movies are based on. They 're wrong. Not in principle
but in application.
The duo's also wrong about trying to make this into what
they term a "thrill-omedy." That's Hollywoodese for a funny
monster movie. The only funny thing about this baby is the
notion that the guys who made the flick will be working again
- probably even making another version of the movie, again.
Arachnophobia may mean a fear of spiders but I suffer

Its a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad World,
buddy. Now, beat it.
By Bill Kelly

Delbert McClintock (John Goodman) is a bug huntin'
fool in the new mm Arachnophobia.
from something even worse: Spiel-arachnophobia. That's a
fear of bad spider movies made by Steven Spielberg.

Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid
ride again on Channel 38

Rated PG-13 at the Cinema 57, the Circle, and at suburban
theaters.

By Bill Kelly

Ghost is a
sentimental hit
By Beverly Creasey
Ghost is the romantic love after death story Steven
Spielberg wanted Always to be. Where Always was dead in
the water, or rather the fire, Ghost is alive with romance,
sentiment, and poignance. It's a real heart-grabber. Patrick
Swayze plays a nice guy who's mugged and killed in
Greenwich Village right in front of his girlfriend (dewy-eyed
Demi Moore). All this in the first fifteen minutes; then the
emoting starts. Swayze finds thathe's a ghost who may be able
to save his lady love from the bad guys who dispatched him.
It's billed as a romantic thriller but to quote B .B. King, the
thrill is gone when you can guess in a nanosecond who the bad
guy is. It's still scary in places because these villains are
always out there but it shines radiantly as a gooey love story.
Ooooh the sap. The sentiment. Anytime director Jerry Zucker
wants to extract a tear from our willing ducts, all he has to do
is Jet Unchained Melody loose on the soundtrack and we 're a
gonner. Pretty dam manipulative but it works like a charm.
Whoopi Goldberg is a scream as a wild and wooly
spiritual reader who turns out despite herself to be the real
thing. There are enormous gaping holes in the logic of
afterlife but you won't even care. Once you see their eyes
glistenandhearthoselyrics"oh,mylove ... I hunger for your
touch ... " you'll be all choked up.

The Jetsons:A
rerun for revenue
'it
By Richard Berkowitz
"Meet George Jetson, [music, music, music] Jane his
wife ... " If you grew up during the 1960s or 70s, you
probably know the rest of this catchy number. The song
served to signal the beginning of each new 30-minute Jetson
cartoon episode. The show started in the early 1960s and was
a product of a simpler era, a time when a show's theme song
explained everything you needed to know about the show in

Every comedian whoevertoldajokeappearsin/t' saMad,
Mad, Mad, Mad World (1963), airing Saturday, Aug. 4 at 8
p.m. on Channel 38.
Well, maybe not every comedian. I can't actually claim to
have seen Joey Bishop or Morey Amsterdam in the film
(guess all my luck isn't bad after all), but I'm sure director
Stanley Kramer put them some place. Perhaps behind the
mayonnaise to the left of the minced yams if he knew what
was good for him.
No matter, the comedians plainly visible in the movie,
about some stolen loot and a pack of greedy innocents, more
than hold their own. From Phil Silvers as a fast-talking con
man to Spencer Tracy as a grizzled police captain to Dick
Shawn as a momma 's boy and Jonathan Winters as a simpleminded truck driver with a homicidal streak, the laughs come
fast and furious.
In one of the flick's funniest scenes, a crazed Jonathan
Winters, who has just wrecked a gas station, must stop the
attendants from getting even.
"We're going to have to kill him (Winters)," says Arnold
Stang to his fellow auendant.
Like Winters had to, be careful the movie doesn't kill you
- with laughter.

the first 60 seconds
It is now the 1990s and The Jetsons, with its head in the
21st century but its heart stuck firmly in the past is back.
William Hanna and Joseph Barbera, the men who nearly
ruined the cartoon genre 30 years ago, are back offering the
same mediocre fare, only this time charging admission.
Beyond that, not much has changed. George is still being
screwed by his boss Mr. Spacely, played by the late Mel
Blanc, (after such a wonderful career what a way to go). The
Jetson nuclear family of the 1960s also remains unchanged.
George is still the bread winner, Jane spends her time shopping and doing volunteer work, and Rosie the robotic maid is
still looking for a good lube job, but then aren't we all.
There are lame attempts to update this movie, specifically
by focusing on boss Spacely's exploitation of some outer
galactic species' homeland for the sake of profit. In the end it
all works out as these creatures, who resemble Snuggles the
fabric softener bear, end up happily exploiting their own land.
The real exploitation occurred when I was forced to pay $6.50
to see this movie. My criticism would be muted if it appeared
that the children in the audience were at least enjoying
themselves; however this was not the case. Over the course of
the movie, I counted four childish giggles. And to think, the
kids making the noise only paid half price. In the words of
Astro, the Jetsons' speech impaired dog, "ris rovie rinks." In
the words of a movie critic, "this movie stinks."

Paul Newman would not have gotten to give a kick to the
groin of Ted Cassidy (Lurch in The Addams Family), who
played one of his gang members in Butch Cassidy and the
Sundance Kid (1969), airing next Thursday at 8 p.m. on
Channel 38, had Wairen Beatty been signed to play the
Sundance Kid.
Newman (Butch Cassidy) threatened topulloutofthe film
if that happened. It didn't. Robert Redford got the part, and
one of Hollywood's greatest buddy films was made, not to
mention one of the celluloid's meanest boots to the groin.
With screenwriter William Goldman, director George
Roy Hill gave us scenes still unforgettable 21 years later: Paul
Newman's acrobatic bicycle riding to Bert Bachrach's
"Raindrops keep falling on my head," Newman and Redford
escaping some bad news Bolivians by free falling from a cliff
into the drink ("I can't swim! exclaims Redford as the
Sundance Kid), and the finale with Butch and the Kid trapped
by thousands ofFederales, finally escaping into the sanctuary
of western myth.
"Who are those guys? ask the gang leaders, referring to the
posse they never seem able to shake - and one of the film's
ingratiating devices.
Although we never find out who the guys in the posse are,
we do know who the guys are that make the film work.
Newman and Redford, that's who.

Classic tidbits
By Bill Kelly
Tonight at 9 p.m. on Channel 11, Paul Muni stars in the
film adaptation of Pearl S. Buck's novel, The Good Earth
(1937), about a peasant with personal problems.
Channel 2 presents Katharine Hepburn and Cary Grant in
Howard Hawks' Bringing up Baby (1938), Saturday at 10
p.m. Grant plays a paleontologist whose dinosaur bone is
swiped by the dog of an heiress (Hepburn). She's got another
pet, too - a leopard.
ANightat the Opera (1935) follows at 11:40on the same
station. It's the Marx Brothers and their brand of comedic
mayhem on the loose as the zany siblings give new meaning
to the word vibrato.
RATINGS:
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Week of July 26 - August 2

I¥t Exhibits,;:;
The Art Institute of Boston
Gallery East
700 Beacon Street
262-1223
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Tues., July 31 through August 24
opening reception: Tues., July 31, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Contemporary Czechoslovak Posters
Boston Public Library
Great Hall, Copley Square
August 2 through August 30
Ngoc I Was - Pearl I am. An exhibition of photographs on the
American Experience in Boston and Vietnam by Hien Due
Tran.
The Institute of Contemporary Art
955 Boylston St., Boston
266-5151
General info.
Open Wed. through Sun. 11-5 p.m., Thurs. Fri. & Sat. until 8
p.m. Closed on Mon. & Tues. Free on Thurs. nights from 58 p.m.
Galleries will be closed from July 16 through July 31 for
installation of Robert Mapplethorpe: The Perfect Moment: at
the ICA August 1 - October 4. No one under 18 is allowed
unaccompanied. Admission is by reserved, advance-sale,
time-marked tickets. $6 students, $5 seniors. Available at
Ticketron outlets, by phone 720-3434, or at ICA box office,
266-5151. Special tel. line for information forthe show: 2660202.
Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum
180 The Fenway, Boston

566-1401
Musewn hours: Tues.12-6:30 pm, Wed. through Sun. 12-5
pm, closed Mons. Admission $5 (adults), a discount of $2.50
for senior citizens and students. Weds. are free. Members and
children under 12 are admitted free at all times.

ICLUB SCEN~ I
The Channel
25 Necco St., Boston
Concertline 451-1905, 426-3888,
For all events: 8 p.m. (doors open), 9 p.m .(show time)
Thurs., July 26: From England- Pato Banton 18+, From
Jamaica- Peter Spense. The Hi-Hats, One People, $6.5on .50
Fri., July 27: Farrenheit, Big Town, Safety In Numbers,
Clairvoyance, The Zone, $6.5on .50
Sat.,July28: Big Dipper, Yo La Tengo, Piv-nerts, Chloroform
Kate, $6.son .5o
Sun., July 29: Wargasm -all ages, 1 p.m. [doors open], 2 p.m.
[show time], $6.5on.5o

Club M-80
Commonwealth Avenue
254-2054
Fri. July 27: Figures On The Beach, 21+, 8 p.m., $5.50/6.50
Necco Place
1 Necco Place, Boston
426-7744
Doors open at 8 p.m. and shows begin at 9 p.m. unless
otherwise noted.
Thurs., July 26: Boston Breakout- Napaj, For No One, Girl
On Top, $4.50
Fri., July 27: Johnny Barnes Band, Swinging Steaks, Linda
Choumey, $4.50
Sat, July 28: Miracle Legion, The Vindicators, Sara Laughs,
$7.50

ICOMEDY I
The Comedy Connection at the Charles Playhouse
76 Warrenton Street, Boston

391-0022
Sun. through Thurs. 8:30p.m., Fri. & Sat 8:30and 10:30 p.m.
Ticket prices are$7 on Sun., $5 on Mon., $6 on Tues. & Wed.,
$8 on Thurs., $10 Fri. & Sat. All shows 18 and older.
Thurs., July 26: Tony V.,Jim David & theJJ. Wright Show
Fri., July 27: Tony V., Jim David & Theresa Holcomb
Sat, July 28: Tony V., Jim David & Bill Campbell
Sun., July 29: Kevin Flynn & Jackie Flynn Show, Greg
Fitzsimmons
Duck Soup Comedy Nightclub at the Wilbur Theatre
246 Tremont Street, Boston
695-9922
Hours: 8:30 p.m. on Sun. and Tues. through Thurs., 9:30 p.m.
Fri. and 8:45 and 10:45 on Sat.
Ticket prices are the same as The Comedy Connection.
All shows are 21 and older.
Thurs.,J uly 26: Don Gavin, Pat McGreal, Brendan McMahon
Fri., July 27: Anthony Clark, Pat McGreal & Brian Kiley
Sat, July 28: Anthony Clark, Pat McGreal & Brian Kiley
Sun., July 29: Anthony Clark, Pat McGreal, Bob Wilson,
Helene Lantry
Play It Again, Sam's Comedy Cellar
1314 Commonwealth Avenue, Allston
738-6355
One show every Sat at 9:30 p.m.
Tickets are $8.
All shows are 21 or older.
Sat, July 28: Chris Zito, Gerroll Bennett, Theresa Holcomb

Jazz &~Classical & Folk & Free
Concerts
Annual Concert in the Park
Schouler Park
Cambridge
356-9393
Thurs.,J uly 26: New England Symphony Orchestra, vignettes
from Broadway musicals, fireworks.

Thurs., July 26: Student pianist/composer Isaac Raz and his
13-piece Acousto-Electric Jazz Orchestra will present a concert spotlighting five original contemporary jazz compositions by Raz.

Concerts in the Courtyard
Museum of Fine Arts
465 Huntington Ave.
267-9300
7:30 p.m., $10
Thurs., July 26: Klezmer Conservatory Band
Copley Vodka Series
Copley Square Park
725-4465
Free outdoor concerts.
Thursdays beginning at 5 p.m.
Thurs., July 26: The Walkers
Faneuil Hall Marketplace
Thurs. evenings: 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. Free.
Thurs., July 26: New Riders of the Purple Sage
Handel & Haydn Society Summer Series
Tremont Temple
88 Tremont Street
266-3605
$10-18, 7 p.m.
Tues., July 31
WODS Oldies Concert Series
City Hall Plaza
North Stage
725-4442
7 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Sat, July 28: Del Vikings and the Jive Five

ICINEMA

Concert Notes from Berklee College of Music
free concerts at
1140 Boylston St., Boston
266-1400
Thurs., July 26: Percussionist Johnny Bargeron leads a trio in
a concert of contemporary jazz music by Pat Metheny, M.
Davis, T. Monk, and D. Holland, 4 p.m. Guitarist Thomas
Larsen leads in a concert of his original jazz compositions
entitled Closeup, 7 p.m.
Fri., July 27: Vocalist Anastacia Larmonie in The Anbojoly
Essence, a concert of jazz and latin-jazz standards by Jobim,
T. Maria, Brubeck, Parker and others, 4 p.m. Guitarist Bob
Koelble in an eclectic concert of classical, jazz, and rock
music by such composers as Sergi Prokofiev, C. Parker, S.
Morse, J. Berlin, and C. Brown, 7 p.m.

Boston Public Library
Copley Square, Rabb Lecture Hall
Summer Film Festival: Films are free and open to the public,
available seating is limited.
The following films are part of the ongoing festival, made up
of three series - Bette Davis, Greta Garbo, and AwardWinning Documentaries:
Thurs., July 26:
Common Threads: Stories From The Quilt. 80 minutes,
color, 1989. Taking the AIDS Memorial Quilt as a starting
point, this film presents profiles of five individuals whose
stories reflect the diversity and common tragedy of those who
have died of AIDS.6:30 p.m.
Mon., July 30: The Great Lie. 107 minutes, b/w, 1941,
starring Bette Davis.4 & 7 p.m.
Tues., July 31: Anna Karenina. 95 minutes, b/w, 1935.
Tolstoy's tragic love chronicle makes an excellent vehicle for
Greta Garbo.

Berklee Performance Center
Concerts begin at 8: 15 p.m.
Tickets are $2 general, $1 seniors.
136 Massachusetts Avenue
266-1400

Loews Theaters
All Loews movies and showtimes are subject to change.
PLEASE CALL theaters to confirm. Directory for the week

Creasey's
Choice
The Lowell Folk Festival
The Lowell Folk Festival this
weekend will feature nationally known
folk artists and crafts people, including
Native American singers, storytellers,
Andean music, and a New Orleans
marching band. The MBT A is even
running a special train with music on
board. The train ride is only $6.50 and
the Festival •.• why, it's free.
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Cinema57
200 Stuart St near Parle Sq., 482-1222

Navy Seals: (R) 1:15, 3:20, 5:30, 7:50, 10:10
Arachnophobia: (PG-13) 1:15, 3:30, 5:45, 8:00, 10:05
Loews Beacon Hill
1 Beacon at Tremont, 723-8110
Anothe 48 Hours: (R) 1:30, 3:20, 5:10, 7:20, 9:30
Ghost Dad: (PG) 1:20, 3: 15, 5:05, 7: 10, 9: 15
Houseparty (R) 1:30, 3:30, 5:30,7:40,9:40
Loews Charles
Cambridge St near govt. center, 227-1330
Total Recall: (R) 1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 9:50
Betsy's Wedding: 1:10, 3:20, 5:30, 7:40, 9:50
Dick Tracy: (PG) 12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:30, 9:45
Loews Cheri
Dalton St opp. Sheraton, 536-2879
Ghost: (PG-13): 12:30, 2:50, 5:15, 7:40, 10:05
Die Harder: (R) 12:30, 2:50, 5:15, 7:35, 9:55
Problem Child: (PG-13) 1:00, 2:45, 4:30, 7:00, 8:45
The Freshman: (PG-13) 12:45, 3:00, 5:00, 7:40, 9:45
Loews Copley Place

12:00
Quick Change:(R) 8:30, 10:15, F/Sl2:10
Total Recall: (R) 10:00, 12:15, 2:40, 5:10, 7:40, 10:00 FIS
12:10
The Jungle Book: (G) 10:00, 12:15, 2:30, 4:30, 6:30
Monsieur Hire: (PG-13) 7:50, 9:50, FIS 12:00
Tie Me Up Tie Me Down: 7:20, 9:50, FIS 12
Gremlins 2: (PG-13) 10:10, 12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:30, 9:50, Fl
s 12:05
Jetsons: (G) 10:15, 12:30, 2:45, 5:00
Days ofThunder:10:45, 1:30, 4:15, 7:15, 9:45, FIS 12:00
Ghostdad: (PG) 10:00, 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00,
FIS 12
Back To The Future III: (PG) 10:45 (out Wed.), 1:30 (out
Wed.), 4:15 (out Wed.) 7:10 (out Thurs.) 9:40, FIS 12:00
Cinema Paradiso: 10:30, 1: 15, 4: 10, 7:00, 9:35, FIS 1~6X>
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles: (PG) 10:15, 12:30, 2:40,4:40
Pretty Woman: (R) 10:30, 1:00, 4: 15, 7:00, 9:30, FIS 12:00
Loews Harvard Square

10 Church St Cambridge, 864-4580
Ghost: (PG-13) 12:00, 2:20, 4:45, 7:20, 9:50, FIS 12: 10
The Freshman: (PG) 1:00, 3:00, 5: 10, 7:20, 9:30, FIS 12:00
Arachnophobia: (PG-13) 12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:40, 9:55, FIS
12:00
Dick Tracy: (PG) 12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:30, 10:00, FIS 12:15
Days of Thunder: (PG-13) 12:10, 2:30, 4:50, 7:20, 9:45
Rocky Horror: (R) FIS 12 midnight

Loews Nickelodeon
606 Comm. Ave. near Kenmore Sq.,424-1500
Adventures ofFordFairlane: (R) 1:00, 3: 10, 5:20, 7:40, 9:50,
FIS 11:50
May Fools: (R) 1:15, 3:20, 5:20, 7:45, 10:00, FIS 12:00
HowToMakeLove ... : 1:10,3:10,5:10, 7:10,9:20,F/S 11:50
Without You I'm Nothing: (R) 1:30, 3:40, 5:40, 7:40, 9:45, Fl
s 12:00
Longtime Companion: (R) 1:45, 4:00, 7:00, 9:25, FIS 11 :55
Coolidge Corner Theatre

290 Harvard Street
Brookline
734-2500
A double feature every night through August 8
Thurs., July 26: Walkabout (3:45, 7:45) & The Last Wave
(5:45, 9:30)
Fri., July 27 and Sat., July 28: Strangers On A Train (3:50,
7:50) & Don't Look Now (5:45, 9:45, Sat. mat. 1:50)
Sun., July 29 through Tues., July 31: Dames (4:45, 8, Sun.
mat 1} & Stage Door (6: 15, 9:45, Sun. mat 2:45)
Wed., August 1 and Thurs., August 2: Bye Bye Brazil (6,
9:50) & Black Orpheus (4, 7:50)

It~¥==

100 Huntington Ave., 266-1300
Publick Theatre
Note: There are no shows at Copley before noon on Sunday
Christian A. Herter Park
Quick Change: (R) 10:30, 12:45, 3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45, FIS
Soldiers Field Road
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.720-1007
Through July 29

8 p.m., $9-15, family night

How's
your
First Aid?

R5ry9ur
convemence,
you can now
drop by and
pay your
phone bill at:
Check X Change
140A HanrardAvenue
Allston
Hours:
Monday-Friday . . . . . . . . . . . 9am-6pm
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9am-4pm

Now when you're out doing errands, you can drop by and pay
your phone bill. You may, of course, continue to mail your payments using the return
envelope that comes with your telephone bill.

@New England Telephone
A NYNE.~ Company

each Wed. $5.50 age 16 and
under
performances Wed. through
Sun. of Iolanthe, Gilbert &
Sullivan's political satire

MAll. BOXES ETC."'

ZS4-717S
I 085 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston-Allston Une
Fax: (617) 254-8088

V1s1t Us ...
The Post Office
Altern.itrve
• Ma11bax Rental • Sh1ppng
• Business Ca-els • Rubber Stamps
• FAX • School Suppl es

We're Much More Tl1'l1 A Mail>ox

-Ocnlrft Clery, -

Should you make him swallow
IOIS of water?
Or not?
Shouldyou induce vomiting?
Or is that the worst thingyou
should do?
Should you cover abum with
butter? Or not?
Should you immobiliz.e a
broken.bone?Shou~dyoua~ply

atoun11quet to asenous cut.
What else should you do immediately?
Doyou knowenoogh about
CPRtosavealife?
Did you know the American
Red Croo;of Massachusetts Bay
offers trainin that covers all
these areas~first aid and home
health care?
Isn't it \\OOh acall to
(617l 262·1234?

American+

RedCross

~~~

- -

~

ACTOR'S
~WORKSHOP
Since 1956 Boston's oldest
and best professional
acting school.
Study In Boston's Theatre District with conservator. trained
experience pros who have
worked with some of BroodWCI( and Hollywood's top stcn.
• Day. evening and

weekend classes.

• Full play production classes
with public performances.
• Fun time day classes.
• Beginner. Intermediate, and

advanced acting.

• Televtslon commercials.
• Acting In soap operas with
full scrip!$.

• Voice and articulation.
•Fencing.
• Classes for teens.
All acting classes have show·
C099 pubic perforrrances In our
fully equipped theatre/sound
stage using the latest camera
equipment and techniques.

NEXT Cl.ASSES START •••

JULY 31st AND AUGUST 4'th
Call for hee brochure

617-423-7313
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REAL ESTATE

The art df choosing a real estate agent
By John F. Carmichael

:!f:

For the majority of homeowners, the best method to
sell a home is to list the property with a real estate
broker. Brokers are licensed and educated in the art of
selling real property.
There are three primary advantages to using a broker. First, they are able to list your property in a
multiple listing book, which gives your property exposure throughout the state. The greater the exposure, the
better the possibility of a sale.
Second, brokers have the ability to advertise your
property on a consistent basis in the local paper. Brokers use the ads to generate potential customers for all
of their properties, so there's a constant supply of
willing and able buyers who may be interested in your
property.
Lastly, brokers are knowledgeable and skilled in
selling homes and in closing sales. A broker can be
valuable in closing a sale by putting together the
purchase and sales agreement, collecting and holding
onto the deposit, assisting in arranging the financing
and finally attending the closing meeting.
Because the real estate broker can play such a
crucial role in the sale of your home, you should be very
selective in hiring an agency.
To start, speak with relatives or friends in the neighboring area who have recently sold their home through
an agency. Read the local paper and jot down the names
of real estate professionals quoted.
Then, call up all your potential brokers. Ask them
questions to discern their knowledge of the profession
and the market. You might even try to determine how
persistent they are by playing hard to get. If they are not
persistent with you, then it's unlikely they will be
persistent in trying to sell your property.
It's also wise to check out how active an agency is,
often an indication of the agency's effectiveness. Look
through The Boston Sunday Globe to see how many
properties the agency is listing.
Finally, interview several of the more promising
agencies. Conduct the first interview at the broker's
office. At the office, you'll gain insight into the operation. Note how many sales agents are working, how
much support staff the agency employs and whether
the employees are full- or part-time.
When you sit down with the agent keep your ears

,
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open to see how the office
is run. Ask the agent to
outline the agency's credentials. Is the agency is a
member of the local real
estate board? Is it a multiple service listing member? How active are their
brokers with the board?
How long have the sales
agents been with the firm?
What training have the
sales agents had? How
does the agency differ
from its competitors?
Based upon the results
of that meeting you should
be able to limit your
choice to two agencies. At
this point, set up separate
appointments with representatives from each of the
agencies to meet with you
at your house. They
should be able to give you
an estimate of the sales
price and the amount of
time it will take to sell the
property. Carefully record

·'·~
..

"

..

·

your impressions of the agent's sales
abilities.
After meeting with the two agents
you should be able to decide which one
you would like to list the property. Keep
in mind that your goal is to get the maximum price in the shortest time. But be
realistic about the selling price. Any
broker can promise to try to sell your
home for twice its value. An experienced
broker will present you with evidence of
the value of your home and encourage
you to sell it at a realistic price.

John F. Carmichael is the Chief
Lending Officer for R.F. Investment
Mortgage Banking Group in Boston.

HOMEOWNERS!!!
~inki~ about selling?

Uncertain what your property
1s worth. Let the professionals help you. This voucher
entitles you to a FREE MARKETING ANALYSIS.

CALL TODAY!
JAMFS O'TOOLE - Sales Associate
"Striving for new levels of excellence to serve you better"

FLAHERTY, GRIFFIN
& ASSOCIATES
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
1656 Dorchester Avenue
Dorchester, MA 02122

8 Chestnut Hill Avenue
Brighton, MA 02135

282-4930

254-7251

(FAX) 265-24 72

(FAX) 254-7384

Boston's Best t..
Properties
~
(next to MacDonald's)

The Apartment Store
1340A Commonwealth Avenue
Allston • BrighJon • BroolcJine •Newton• Watertown
8-30

We have an excellent selection of apartments
and condos available now and Seplember 1sl.

Many •t REDUCED or NO FEE.
Our brokers are knowledgeable, friendly and courteous.
Thia week'• features:
• Spaaous studio near T, elevator building. $560
• Renovated one bedroom in pristine building with laundry
and supenntentant $675
·Sunny 2 bedroom with formal dining room, modem
bathroom, shiny hardwood floors. $875
• lmmacula!e 3 bedroom in house, near T, updated eat·in·
kitchen wrth pantry, porch, parking. $1200 heated
• Huge 4 bedroom/2 bathroom near T, eat·in·kitchen
hardwood floors, laundry, superintendant. $1400 htated

Compan'I

957 Commonwealth Ave.

783-5979

787-Z777

617-738-7100

_j(e'I Reaft'I

ROLLS REALTY
1125 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE • BRIGHTON

I· NO FEE APARTMENTS ·I
BRIGHTON - Clean Large Studios. $525 .
BRIGHTON - One Bedroom Splits on Comm. Ave.
$635.
NEAR BOSTON UNIVERSllY - Spacious 2 Bedrooms
w/laundry in building . $850.
CLEVELAND CIRCLE - 2 Bedrooms w/parking
available. $830.
NEAR NORTHEASTERN & BERKLEE - Good Studios.
$525 to 640.
BRIGHTON/ALLSTON - Large 2 Bedrooms
w/balconys. $840.
All units near T and many are freshly painted
- Call for Information -

*Studios - $ 510°0 & up
1 Beds - $ 575°0 & up
2 Beds - $ 800°0 & up
3 Beds - $1000°0 & up
3-4 Beds - $1200°0 & up

*
*
*
*

Many incentives Available
Special Needs - Call Us
9-13

,,,fB
~

636 Beacon Street• Brookline

277-9350
BROOKLINE - WASHINGTON SQ.
COLONIAL-3 FAMILY HOUSE (5-5-4)
w/BASEMENT EXPANSION POTENTIAL
FIREPLACES - APT. AVAILABLE FOR BUYER
PRICED ACCORDINGLY-$330,000.
- NEEDS WORK BROOKLINE - SOUTH
JUST REDUCED - 4 BED. COLONIAL
LG. CLOSETS - 3 SEASON DEN - $259,000.

3/22xl
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HELP WANTED
PART TIME
DELIVERY PERSON
'B

Sawin 1"forisf

Flexible Schedule,
Ideal for
Retired Person

Call George at B&G Sawin Florist

254-4454

HELP WANTED

CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH AIDES/HOMEMAKERS

Call The Massachusetts
Co. Job Line

~jo~ helping others? Get a headstart with JHS! Join us in helping the elderly/disabled

hve mdependently at home. Assist them with daily living tasks. FLEXIBLE
SCHEDULES AT ~OP PAY available now in the Allston, Brighton and Boston area!
To schedule a local mterview call Irene NOW at (617) 965-7700. International Health
Specialists, 199 Wells Ave., Newton 02159.
HfJ

1-900-884-8884
Open 7 Days
Hiring Now!
Warehou se Help • Drivers
Security Guards
Janitors • Mechanics
General Office Help

7-26

(Some Will Train)

$15.00 Phone Call

a .2

RECEPTIONIST
VAN DRIVERS WANTED

Busy Brighton Center real estate office seeks
a pleasant motivated individual to answer telephones, greet visitors and perform light secretarial duties. This is a permanent, part time
position 5 days per week from 9 a.m. until 2
p.m. Call Mrs. Marquis for an appointment.

Full-time drivers wanted to transport the handicapped
and elderly for the RIDE program. Must be a caring and
responsible individual.
Geographical coverage is Newton, Brookline, Brighton/
Allston and Boston. Starting pay is $7.25 to $8.50 an
hour depending on experience. Must be 21 years or older
with at least 3 years of driving experience.

MARQUIS REAL ESTATE

VETERANS
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

384 Washington Street• Brighton, Mass.

18.l

Call Ron White at:

899-7433

7·26

nm.•,.

1s2-1040

OPPORTUNITY

I~

Establishe41926

®1

SERVICE AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Auto Clinic

Auto Repair

.

Auto Repair Specialists

··-q;J'

~ ~pe~ MIKE'S AUTO REPAIR~~-~
~ 'r~!"i
. .t!/28(1.pr(BEAT.f
tlfl!:E'S-HOBOW
~
~
s
55 BRIGHTON AVE., ALLSTON
11,i
iii

~

a.m.
to 5 p .m.

254-9704

'i • BRAKES

15% Discount Off all
items listed with this ad

e

~· •MUFFLERS
i.
• SHOCKS ~

Try our new
computer_ized
four wheel alignment

~·

·

~

&-9

~

•TUNE-UPS
•TIRES
~
• RADIATORS ~

~

-- ---

Car Repairs

Business Sevices

-

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Weekly/Monthly Business Support
Start-Up/Bookkeeping/Payroll Taxes
Free Initial Consultation

451-8515

Beacon Collision

EXPERT BODY REPAIR AND PAINTING
PROFESSIONAL BUFFING AND WAXING

7-26

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE

The Allston-Brighton Journal
Advertise in this space and
make business happen for you!

CHARLIE'S CLEANING
SERVICES COMPANY
Specializing la: ~

• Roor Sutpplng
~
• Rug Shampooing
·
•Windows • . •
• General Cleaning
• PaJnUng
•Pressure Washing

6121

.

=-

254-4640

RESIDENTIAL
ffIEE
ESTIMATEJ

69 NORTH BEACON STREET, ALLSTON (Rear)

MLY;Sll\ED

..

Carpentry/Painting/Landscaping/Removal

Contractor

BOSTON'S FINEST

PAW'S
CONTRACTING

Commercial & Residential
A-Z Real Estate Maintainence
All Interior/Exterior Painting
Remodeling • Landscaping • Removals

Licenced & Insured

254-2272

Cleaning Services

"'-12-91

Interior/Exterior Painting
Sheet Rock
Remodeling
Demolition
All Kinds of
Renovations
· Free Estimates • Insured
All Work Guaranteed
Call Paul

730-8020

7-26

Daycare

Daycare
.

QQ

WONDER YEARSDAYCARE, INC.

Convenient family day care
home offers warm, enriching
care for your child. Infant &
toddler openings in the Fall,
full & part-time. lie 4n32. s.2

782-815 7

Brand New Daycare
in.the BrighJon area.
· Happy&: Safe
Environment.
Spaces Available.
2 yrs. 9 mos.-6 yrs.
Call 783-4819 1-19
QQ
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Floors

Floors

Home Improvement$

Home Services

WINDOWS, SIDING, BATHROOMS,
KITCHEN & CARPENTRY EXPERTS

INCREASE THE VALUE OF YOUR PROPERTY

DEAL DIRECT WITH COMPANY OWNERS

:ii!(

AMAZING

FL~G

• owr 30 years experience
• lowest prices around
• fully insured & licensed

•FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES

Hardwood Flooring
Sales• Installation• Finishing
Free Estimates
Insured Workmen

787-4721

BILT-WELL BY JEFFCO
SERVING EASTERN MASS
s.30
617.739-5011 • 1-800-244-5011

Home Supply

House Cleaning

RENT-A·
HUSBAND

Home
Supply
Co.
y_..,u _
_ _ _ ..._

General and
Heavy Duty

CONTACT: HARRY (617) 254-7767 (ALLSTON)

Excellent References • Fully Insured

Your handyman is
here! To install blinds
& locks. Repair walls,
ceilings, and tile.
Painting, carpentry,
heavy duty cleaning,
and all odd jobs. Senior Citizen Discount.

782-0138 ,...,

...., ••. . . _ ........laC

m-1ea1•-..n•
~t..C.&

"-•:J'llMM•

Fi~~ Whl. .w Siad•

........,..u.

~

,.. ·-Iola·-

12-27

lk. •rtci.&e•

782-0240

Insurance Help
9/14X25

CharlesBank Cleaners

~~~

The Cleaning Place~~~

HOUSE
CLEANING

Assistance in filing and
collecting insurance payments. Also assist in appealing denials.
Receive the insurance
that you are paying for!

done at
reasonable prices
Call Tom at

•Traditional • HMO • PPO •
• Cott Containment • Medic.are •
,.,..... . . 1 t

783-3405

•

"

............

Jay Ctt Enterprises
232-2471
l~lld.tl ,-..,MA021'6

783-5706
80¢ Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning

Same-Day Service -No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days
~~~~~ 8 am to 9 pm

Pest Control

Painting
~~

269 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

547-7868
80<1 Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning
Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 10:00, out by 5:00
Wash; Dn.1 & Fold Service Hours:
Mon thru Frl 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm

Roofing
Free Estimates

Laundry Service
574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

Laundry Service
~~

All Work Guaranteed

Bay State Painting Company
598·6700
PAINTING • ROOFING • CARPENTARY
EXCELLENT REFERENCES
FULLY LICENSED & INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

9-13

Rubbish Removal

Typing Service

PAUL & PAULS & SONS

Ron's fflperTyper Service

Window Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL
WINDOW
CLEANING

p;fp8fj:: :=&
;r )fatheses •

7 Days

Emergency Service 24 Hours -

782-5177
Slate • Copper • Shingles
Flashing Specialists
Bob Queiros
Jake Stuart
(508) 820-7739
(603) 924-911 ~

H~~; SERVICES ~
~-

MASONRY. CARPENTRY AND PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES

8RIGH~ON

Home Repairs

HARRY'S

Mam.j~cf!Ji;f# ·b ook..

lengtlj·~ :~Iallzed•

Disposal Service
Commercial • Residential
Will clean out waste, debris, machinery,
furniture, basements, attics, etc.
We buy & sell estate lots
& all types of odd & old items
12-21
Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates

Residential
Apts. & Condos

Resumesx•

Office
torms1'.·::flyers •Desk·

toppqe~«f=a!11P'... ,~.;_;
23 Pleasant Avenue
Somerville, MA 02143
(617) 628-9096 .

• Sash Cords Replaced •
· Reliable & Courteous

. Free Estimates

789-4905
Boston

u

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Attention - Hiring!
Government jobs - your
area. Many immediate openings without waiting list or
test! $17,840-69 ,485. Call 1602-838-8885 Ext R-8229.

Looking for 10 Crazy
Entrepreneurs
Who want to get out of the
Rat Race to enjoy capitalizing on a $44 Billion Annual
Markeplace. International
expansion. Unlimited income. No capital investment
necessary. (617) 499-7778.
8-16

Business Opportunity
SEEKING MOTIVATED
PROFESSIONAL who
wants to achieve financial
independence in 12-24
months or less. Call 617499-7996 24 hours. 8-16

WANTED
Wanted
Macintosh 512, 512e,
plus, SE, Mac 2 ancVor any
Macintosh, parts peripher-

als or software. Call 2540334

FOR SALE
Optical Display Cases
Must sell optical display
racks and cases. 6 illuminated wall units, 1 free standing glass cablinet, 3 glass
jewelry cases with pedestals. All units black with illuminated florescent lights
to accent frames. $4000 or
best offer; call 254-0334.
Ask for Dr. McPartland.

Furniture
Office/Den mahogany wood
desk $300/BO, 60'x32'; student wood desk 44 'x22' $50;
coffee table 22'xl4' $25;
bookshelf $40; bed posts
$20; mahogany and silver
chairs $25. Call Mr. Porter
(Newton) 244-7384. 7-26

FOR RENT
Summer Rental
Martha's Vineyard, contemporary cape a mile and a half
from Edgartown, shops and
South Beach. 3 bedrooms,

two full baths, living room,
kitchen combo and much
more. Fully furnished,
washer & dryer. All ammenities. August and off-season
weeks available. Call Paul
617-782-2520. 9-13

I

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITlES

AMERICAN DREAMS. Local rn111 juice
route can earn you up to S.SZ.OCXJ per year.
SeMcc Holiday lnllS, 8C£t Western. Comron Inns or Olber company owned 1ccounts. Pan or run lime. No scllinc involved. Require& $19,.SOO cash invcs:tment.
Call 1-IJOO.78Z-1SSO anyhme.

4 bedroom, 3rd floor, near
transportation. Quiet, safe
street. References required.
Boston (Mission Hill). No
fee. $850 plus utilities. Perfect for artist or students.
Call owner, Mr. Porter. 2447384. 7-26

1~

natural JUiC'C route. But one-man businC$S

CoJCr. No scllinc- No oYerhcad. Must have
$14,-400,

secured

100% by inventory.

SSS,000 very pot.'ible fint year. Th11 could
mike you independent. First time offer, for
details c1119am-9pm. 1~33-1740.
ESCAPE! Rl'!ADY TO chuck the job ind
stnkc out on your own? Break into a
reccuton-proor indw;try. Buy this kxat
vendi.nc route. Mart 1~74~.

Lost 6-6, Brighton area.
Small black w/white chest.
Poodle mix. SPANKY.
Family heartbroken. 5227818. 8-2

HAND TOOLS

PRICES
FROM
NEW
ENGLAND'S "I pool company. Family

Lost Dog
Female Bassett Hound
(Daisy), 10 years old, white
w/black & brown markings,
bluecollar.Lost7-18, Brock
St. vicinity. Call Jim
Flaherty,254-1779.8-2

med 31' rw1mmin1 pool witb deck, rcnce,
filter and warranty. $980.00! first come,
fint served. P°L111ncin1 1V1ilable. Call toll
rr.e l-l!00-752-9000.

GENERAL
A

WONOl!RFUL

PAMil..Y

EX-

PERll!NCE. Austruian. l!uropean, Scand1noviao, Yup!aviao hiS)l school exchanre
1tvdc:.nt1 UTM.nc iii Auiust. Become a ho&t
ramily. Amencan lntercultural Student
l!a:banse. C.U l~IBUNG.

HELP WANTED
FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES 1w open·
inp for dcalcn. No cub investment. No
serw:c: charse. Hi&hcat commission and
bootuo IWl.rd$. Three c.atalop. e>.er 800
items. Call 1~227-1510.

Mexican Oasis
Authentic Mexican &
Southwestern Cuisine
- Prepared fresh for
all occasions
617-491-5857 ....

WANTED TO BUY

FOR SALE
GREAT

LOST& FOUND
REW ARD - Lost Dog

Bachelor Parties
Catering
Dancers
Stripograms
Video Taping
617-491-5857 •• ,.

YOUR OWN BOSS • N1tionol m1nul1<1urcr needs local person to SCMCC

Apartment

I

OLD
WOODWORKING
TOOLS, HAND
PLANES, CHISELS,
SURPLUS HAND
TOOLS, ALL lRADES
... PRECISION
MACHINIST TOOLS,
SHOP LOTS ... ALSO
WANTED: OLD OIL
PAINTINGS, PRINTS,
BOOKS, FRAMES,
ANTIQUES AND
ESTATE LOTS. 6-7-91

CALL 558-3838
OR 558-3839

•Twenty-four years serving the
public

• Offers computerized and
personalized service.
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the Back Bay, the land in
the adjoining community ofBrighton took on
increased desirability
and value. Brighton's
population increased by
fifty percent in the 1860
to 1870 period, rising
from
3,375 to 4,970.
By William P. Marchione
The 1866 to 1870
period saw the building
of the Chestnut Hill
Chapter6
Reservoir, the largest
public works project in
the history of AllstonTHE CRITICAL YEARS
Brighton. Prior to its
construction,
Boston's
The Town of Brighton market its fiftieth anniversary on
water
supply,
which
February 24, 1857 with appropriate exercises-the firing of a
came
from
Lake
salute at noon, a ringing of church bells at sunset, and an
Cochituate
in
evening fireworks display. Town Clerk William Warren
been
Framingham,
had
summarized the progress of the town over the past half
stored in four small rescentury as follows:
ervoirs in Brookline, on
Beacon Hill, South BosBrighton when incorporated containing some five or six
ton
and East Boston. In
hundred inhabitants, now numbers near 3,000. At the time
1859
a major break in the system left the city with just four
there was but one road communicating with Boston, making
days
supply
ofwater. This emergency prompted the Cochituate
the distance through Roxbury making the distance through
Water
Works
Board to recommend the construction of a
Roxbury over the neck so-called more than six miles. Now we
much
larger
storage
facility on the outskirts of the city.
have a choice ofroads-the distance reduced to 3 1/2 milesA
shortage
of
capital
and manpower during the Civil War
or by railroad to fifteen minutes. Then we had but one church
the
project.
In
1865, however, the Water Works
delayed
standing in front of the spot where the Unitarian meeting
Board
purchased
a
212-acre
property on the Brighton-Newhouse now stands ....Now we have four churches, two of
ton
boundary
for
the
new
facility.
The parcel included much
which have been erected during the lasi year. Then we had but
Waugh
estate
(formely
the farm of Benjamin
of
Brighton's
two small schoolhouses, one in the building where I am now
Baker).
Beacon
Street,
which
passed
through
thecenteron the
writing [Town Hall], and one in the easterly part of the town.
property, was rerouted to the east A meadow belonging to
Now we have five buildings ....These schools have about five
amos Lawrence of the famous textile manufacturing family
hundred pupils regularly attending them being perfectly free
was also acquired. Lawrence's home stood on the heights
to all where no distinction is made except that which naturally
the meadow where Boston College stands today.
above
arises from superior and meritricious behavior. They are
Several
Brighton residents played signifcant roles in the
attended with much expense, but the expense is freely beconstruction
of the reservoir. The contract for teaming went
stowed-and they are the pride of the inhabitants as it is
toBenjaminFranklinRickerandGeorgeA
WilsonofBrighton.
believed they are the safeguard of our happy institutions and
Ricker
owned
the
largest
livery
stable
in
the City of Boston,
on which more than any other thing will depend the perpetuon
School
Street.
Wilson,
who
operated
the Brighton
located
ation of those rights and that liberty which we now so freely
and
real
estate
promoter.
Hotel,
was
a
major
property
owner
enjoy.
In
October
1868
their
firm
had
88
teams
working
at the
Warren concluded his essay with a significant prediction.
reservoir.
Some
$4
74,000
was
paid
to
the
Ricker
and
Wilson
"It is hardly probable," he noted, "that this town will retain its
finn by the Water Works Board for this work, a sum reprecorporate name for another halfcentury for it may long before
senting twenty percent of the total cost of the project At its
the expiration of that time be absorbed in the great commerheight the reservoir project furnished employment for nearly
cial neighboring metropolis of Boston." When Warren
800 workers, many of whom settled in Brighton on a permaresigned the clerkship later that year, he was replaced by his
basis.
nent
twenty-two year old son, the future congressman William
Another
Brighton resident, William Henry Jackson.joined
Wirt Warren. In 1873 the younger Warren would make good
the
project's
engineering staff in 1868. In later years, while
on his father's prediction by securing legislative approval of
serving
as
Boston
City Engineer, Jackson supervised the
a bill providing for the annexation of Brighton to the City of
construction
of
the
Longfellow
and Harvard Bridges across
Boston.
the
Charles
River.
The 1860 to 1880 period was one of far-reaching change
The buildign of the reservoir also led to a boundary
for Allston-Brighton. It began with the great bloodleting of
change.
In 1875, a short time after the annexation ofBrighton
the Civil War. The town contributed large quantities of men,
by
Boston,
the boundary line between Brighton and Newton
money, stores, and clothing to the war effort It furnished 365
was
redrawn
so as to place the entire reservoir within the City
men, fifteen of whom were commissioned officers. Twentyof
Boston.
Newton
was compensated by an altered boundary
three of them met death, 12 in battle and 11 from the effects
north
of
the
reservoir,
extending from the smaller or Lawrence
of disease. The women of the town likewise contributed
on
the
Charles River about a quarter of a mile
Basin
to
a
point
significantly, furnishing clothing and army and hospital
east
of
the
original
boundary.
This transfer gave Newton
supplies under the auspices of the Soldiers Aid Society. Many
about a hundred acres of prime real estate on Washington
Brighton women worked at the nearby Watertown Arsenal
Hill.
manufacturing arms and ammunition.
In 1869 Boston attorney Uriel H. Crocker proposed a
Brighton welcomed home its Civil War soldiers on June
grandiose plan for the creation of a park that would extend
22, 1865 in a public celebration featuring a procession, the
from the vicinity of the present Boston University Bridge to
pealing of the bells, and the firing of cannon; a joyous
the
Chestnut Hill Reservoir. Corey Hill was to be the central
ceremony, Frederick A. Whitney recounted, accompanied
element
in this reservation, that eminence affording, Crocker
"by graceful decorations, by the smiles of mothers, by music
noted,
"the
finest view of Boston and the neighboring cities
and song, by feasting and dancing."
and
towns,
of
the harbor and of the country for miles around,
The community did not, however, forget its war dead.
be
obtained in this vicinity-a view upon the
that
is
to
Brighton was one of the first towns in Massachusetts to erect
beauties
of
which
it is useless to enlarge, but which must be
a soldier's monument. Paid for by the subscription of the
seen
to
be
appreciated."
Such a park, Crocker asserted, would
townspeople, the thirty-foot tall granite obelisk was conbe
"superior
to
Central
Park
of New York." It is fascinating
structed on arise of land at thecenterofEvergreen Cemetery,
on
the
impact
the
creation of such a park would
to
speculate
a site Whitney described as "thickly covered with forest
have
had
on
the
subsequent
development
ofAllston-Brighton.
trees." The Civil War monument was the work of George F.
With
the
growth
in
population,
new
religious societies
Meacham, designer of the Boston Public Gardens.
were
formed.
In
1861
a
Universalist
Church
was built on
The 1860s saw a marked decline in agriculture in Brighton.
Cam
bridge
Street
on
the
site
of
the
present
Allston
Knights of
As the decade opened, the town contained 57 farms comprising
Columbus
Hall.
One
of
its
ministers,
the
Reverend
Thomas
1,335 acres; sixty percent of its land was devoted to farming.
By 1870 the number had fallen to a mere 27; only 21 percent W. Silloway, was a noted architect who designed the VermontStateHouseandanestimatedfourhundredNewEngland
of the town consisted of farms.
The use of land for farming, even for the cultivation of churches in the course of a long and distinguished career.
Silloway resigned the post of minister in 1867 to devote his
high-priced market gardening and orchard products, became
full energies t.O architecuture. He continued a resident of
less profitable in the 1860s than the division of farms into
Allston until his death in 1910. The Brighton Universalist
building lots. The filling of boston's Back Bay (a project
begun in 1857) brough Brighton into the economic orbit of Church was short lived, closing its doors in 1887.
An Episcopal congregation was organized in 1854 by the
Boston. As streets were constructed and residences built in
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Reverend Cyrus F. Knight, a native son, who later served as
Episcopal Bishop of Milwaukee. In 1864 the Episcopalians
built the Church of the Epiphany, a handsome wooden Gothic
Revival structure at the comer of Washington and Eastburn
Streets. In 1872 it was sold to a new parish under the name of
St. Margaret's Church.
The Brighton Congregationalist Church acquired a new
and expanded building in 1868, the work of George F. Fuller,
son of Granville A. Fuller, architect of the Brighton Town
Hall. The younger Fuller, who graduated from Yale, rose to
national prominence as an architect.
A Methodist Church was organized in Brighton in 1872.
The church structure, dating from 1876, still stands at the
corner of Harvard Avenue and Farrington Street in Allston.
By 1871 the Catholic population ofBrighton had grown to
such an extent that Archbishop John Williams authorized the
construction of the present St. Columbkille's Church. The
largest of Brighton's churches was built in three widely
separate stages on a design attributed to a "Mr. O'Connor."
The present lower church dated from 1875. The upper floor
was completed on July 4, 1880, at which point the parish had
some two thousand members. The Italianate tower was not
added until the turn of the centaury and contrasts with the
Victorian Gothic style of the body of the church. There is a
striking resemblance between St. Columbkille's Church and
the ruined Cathedral of Iona which was established by St.
Columbkille.
With the filling of Boston's Back Bay, the relatively
sparsely settled eastern end of Brighton began to develop.
Prior to 1867 there was no railroad depot in Allston. A tiny
cobbler's shop occupied the site. The cobbler kept a few
tickets in a box and would occasionally flag down a train for
a traveller. The intersection of Cambridge Street and Harvard
Avenue was known as Cambridge Crossing, a name that
confused travellers who would sometimes stop there thinking
they were in Cambridge only to discover that it was over a
mile away. In 1867 a wooden depot was constructed. Years
later a letter appearing in the Brighton Item signed ''W"
(possibly written by J .P.C. Winship) explained the choice of
the name Allston for the area.
Frebruary 11, 1868 an informal meeting was called at the
station then named Cambridge Crossing, to consider the
subject of a new Post Office for that section of the town: of
course the matter of the name had to be decided. The meeting
was adjourned to the next evening when individuals marked
for a name and by a suggestion of Rev. F.A. Whitney, who
was not present, Allston was talked of anad finally selected.
Subsequently the name was approved by the Postrnastergeneral at Washington and April 7 of the same year the
Allston Post Office was opened to the public. Furthermore,
the Superintendent of the Boston & Albany Railroad issued
an order that "on and after June 1, 1868, the station now know
as Cambridge Crossing shall be called Allston. Mr. Whitney's
reasons for advocating the name were that the great painter
lived and died in Cambridge, hardly a mile away from some
parts of the district, and that Brighton was, from the settlement
of the country down to 1807, a part of Cambridge. Among the
other names suggested was West Longwood, but the objection was raised that there was already one Longwood on a
branch road and a second might cause confusion ....There
never was a town of Allston-it was merely a postal station
of the Brighton District, and a railroad station.
The town contained over forty small slaughterhouses
which in 1869 handled 53,000 cattle, 342,000 sheep, and
144,000 hogs. The slaughterhouses had been the economic
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mainstay of the community for the better part of a century. In
18(i() they represented a capital invesunent of $542,000,
furnished more than 200 jobs, and produced over $4 million
in meat and animal by-products-<:hiefly beef, pork, mutton,
veal, lard, hides, pelts, and tallow. Their operations, however, were carried on with little regard to public health.
Fearing an outbreak of cholera in Brighton in 1866, the
local Board of Health hired Dr. Henry Clark to investigate the
problem. Brighton contained 42 slaughterhouses in 1866,
concentrated chiefly along Western Avenue, Cambridge
Street, the eastern end of Washington Street, and in the
Chestnut Hill Avenue and Foster Street section south of
Brighton Center. Proximity to a stream or pond, into which
blood and refuse could be emptied, was an important factor in
the choice of these locations. The Clark report noted that the
establishments were "conducted in a manner which I consider
both disagreeable and dangerous, directly and remotely, to
the immediate vicinity, and to public and individual health."
He went on to cite the establishments of the Jacksons, Brown
and Rogers, Dyer and Frost, Curtis and Boynton, Jeremiah
Pratt, and Timothy and Stephen Brooks for particular ensure.
The Brooks brother's establishment, which was situated
between Chestnut Hill Avenue and Foster Street, he noted,
"was discharging its semi-liquid filth all over the ground,
directly in the rear, which after mixing with water in a little
pond, took its course northerly through or near Baxter's
Place, thence by Osborne's to George Brooks', and thence
through Nonantum Vale and into Charles River." TheFaneuil
Valley Brook, a system of natural streams and ponds, carried
away the discharge. Dr. Clark discribed this method of
disposal as "prolific and provoking causes of disease," and
recommended that foul matter instead be buried or neutralized, that offal be carried away in tightlly closed carts, and
that the town prohibit the keeping of swine where they might
feed on "such disgusting food."
Despite an assertion in the next year's town report that Dr.
Clark's recommendations had been carried out voluntarily by
the slaughterhouse proprietors, conditions did not improve.
By 1869 the Massachusetts Board of Health affirmed that
polluted air from the Brighton slaughterhouses was "familiar
to all who pass the Allston Station on the Albany Railroad in
the summer months or who drive through the town on the
common roads. It is perceptible on the other side of Charles
River in Cambridge, when the wind blows in the direction."
Disposal of the unusable portion of the slaughtered animals was the key problem.
The great source ofoffence in all these establishments [the
report read] consists in the manner of disposing of the parts of
the animal used neither for food nor in the arts. In the ox these
parts are, the larger portion of the intestines and all of their
contents, the "omasum" or third stomach, the spleen, the
lungs and about half of the blood. In the sheep, the intestines,
spleen, stomach and all of the blood. Every slaughterhouse
has a piggery, into which are thrown all these portions of the
cattle and the sheep. The result in a putrid mass, consisting of
blood, which decomposes almost as soon as it falls upon such
material, the excrement of the animals killed, and of the hogs,
the half digested food contained in the entrails, and the offal
itself, covered with decomposing matter. In this filth the hogs
wallow. At uncertain intervals it is scraped and banked up on
the ground intervals (often very spongy), to await a purchaser,
or is carted off to be spread upon land The track of these carts
is evident, on the roads, both to sight and smell. The fat is
carted for long distances in various directions, a portion going
to Roxbury, another to Watertown, another to Cambridge and
elsewhere. The portion of the blood of cattle which does not
go to the hogs is taken away for sugar refiners, but often not
until it has become disgustingly putrid. The floors of the
slaughterhouses are of wood, and are saturated with blood. In
most of them there is no sewerage; generally an imperfect
drain leads to some marsh or low piece of ground; sometimes
to a brook. The surrounding ground is filled with decomposing
matter.
Of120 deaths in Brighton in 1869, forty-one were attributable to its unhealthy slaughtering practices. A scarlet fever
epidemic took fifteen lives; the whooping cough claimed
another ten victims; typhoid fever was responsible for the
death of another six; diptheria another four. Over ninety
percent of the victims were children under the age of thirteen,
a consequence the State Board of Health had predicted. If
anything is settled as to the causes of disease," its report read,
"it is the influence of decomposing organic mater in giving
rise to diarrhoeal [sic] affections and typhoid fever, in depressing the vitality of children, thus rendering them less
capable of resisting disease in every form, and in making all
the epidemics more active and virulent."
These conditions provided a rationale for the Legislature's
1870 incorporation of the Butcher's Slaughtering and Melting Association with the exclusive right to slaughter cattle
within a six-mile radius of Boston. In 1872 a second act gave
the Brighton Board of Selecunen licensing power over local
butchering activities.

the bill to create the Butcher's Slaughtering and Melting
Association, or Brighton Abattoir, was presented to the
Massachusetts Legislature by State Senator William Wirt
Warren of Brighton. The incorporators were members of the
Brighton Board of Selecunen, Horace W. Baxter, Horace W.
Jordan, and Benjamin Franklin Ricker-all three leading
butchers. The legislature's creation of the Abattoir gave these
Brighton men an effective monopoly over the slaughtering
industry in the Boston area. Their rivals accused them of
driving competitors to the wall by means fair or foul. They
also charged that the State Board of Health was in league with
the Brighton interests. "The whole story," asserted the attorney
for the rival group in testimony beforea legislative committee,
"there is no disguising it, no use varnishing over, is that these
men forming this single corporation want to do all the
slaughtering business in Brighton and vicinity, and kill every
other man out; and that the Board of Health fraternize, and
join hands, and sympathize with them."
William Wirt Warren was thirty-six years of age in 1870
when he guided the abattoir bill through the legislataure. A
graduate of Harvard and an attorney, he had been associated
with Brighton town government since succeeding his father
as Town Clerk in 1857. Winship described Warren as a
"power" in the town. He also rose to a position of influence
in the affairs of the Massachusetts Democratic Party, serving
as local Collector of Internal Revenue, as State Senator,
candidate for state Attorney General and Congressman.
The year 1870, which marked Warren's election to the
State Senate, also saw a major shift in the political leadership
ofBrighton, for in that year the Board of Selecunen fell under
the control of Baxter, Ricker, and Jordan. In 1872 Patrick
Moley, the first Irishman to win election as a selecunan,
replaced Baxter, who moved to the Board of Assessors. These
men may be said to have effectively dominated the political
life of Brighton in the last four years of its existence as an
independent town.
In 1876 the Boston Daily Advertiser published an editorial entitled "A Specimen Reformer," charging William Wirt
Warren and his associates with systematically robbing the
Town of Brighton in the years before annexation.
The Brighton Ring was, in its way, as dishonestandavaricious
a political assocation as the Tammany Ring in New York. It
burdened the little town with an enormous debt, and the
people were driven to desire annexation for relief from its
exactions.
Its method of operations was to buy an account of the town
parcels of real estate belonging to democrats at exorbitant
prices, even for the times, when the value of property was
most inflated. One shoolhouse lot and engine-house lot were
bought. The last speculation of the kind was the purchase of
a hotel property not wanted for any purpose. It belonged to a
prominent Democrat, and was worth perhaps $40,000. Mr.
Warren was one of the responsible men in these transactions,
although he commonly avoided direct interference himself.
The purchase of this hotel property, however, was such a
palpable fraud that one Democrat, an Irishman, revolted and
declined to do the part alloted to him in the business.
In this exigency Mr. Warren's vote was required to accomplish the scheme, and he was under such pressure and obligations that he could not refuse it. His vote was given for the
infamous transaction by which about$80,000 was paid by the
town to a member of the ring, for property not then worth
more than half the amount, and which could hardly be sold
today for $25,000, and has never been needed for public
purposes. The Republicans of Brighton, and the honest
Democrats as well, have a very pooropinion of Mr. Warren's
claim to be a reformer. They remember that in small things
affecting their local interests he was unfaithful....
While the Daily Advertiser editorial was highly partisan,
written at the height of Warren's unsuccessful congressional
reelection campaign, strong circustantial evidence supports
its allegations. When the so-called Brighton Ring came to
power in 1870, the town's debt stood at a rather modest
$89,000; by 1874, the year Brighton was annexed to Boston,
the debt had risen to $713,000, an eightfold increase in just
four years. Moreover, spending greatly exceeded income in
the 1870 to 1873 period. The town collected less than $500,000
in revenue, but spent $1.56 million, three times its income. It
made up the difference by borrowing over a million dollars.
With the establishment of the Brighton Abattoir, a major
obstacle to the development of the town had been removed;
but a second, equally challenging impediment remained
Many parts of Brighton, particularly the more elevated central and western sections of the town, were relatively inaccessible to those with jobs in Boston. The town as a whole,
moreover, was lacking in good roads, sewerage, and street
lighting, which were then as now the prerequisites of largesclae development. Many of the expenditures of the 1870 to
1873 period were unquestionably justified. About one third of
the money, for example, went for road construction and the

installation of sewers. The town's topography-its many
hills, marshes, and mudflats-presented serious drainage problems. It is the sheer scale of the spending, however, the
surprises. Was there a Brighton Ring?
The strongest bit of evidence supporting the Daily
Advertiser's charges was the town's 1873 purchase of the
Brighton Hotel from George A. Wilson, a business associate
of Selectman Ricker. According to the town records, the hotel
property was purchased as the site for a new town hall.
Inasmuch as annexatin to Boston was a foregone conclusion,
one may well ask what need the town had for such a facility.
The $75,000 price Brighton paid for the property, moreover,
was extremely high. Two years earlier the Catholics of
Brighton had acquired a substantially larger parcel ofland for
their new church on a nearby street for a modest 46,400. In
1874, the very year of annexation, a member of the Boston
Board of Aldermen charged that the Brighton Hotel propety
would not bring half its purchase price on the open market He
demanded an investigation of the transaction, but the matter
was quietly tabled. The Brighton Messenger alluded to the
charges on its editorial page in January 1874, only to dismiss
the matter as "hardly worth while... now that the change in the
government of Brighton has been fully accomplished."
Annexation commanded the active support of warren and
his associates. On January 10, 1872 the town established a
committee to remonstrate with the Massachusetts Legislature
and the Boston City Council for annexation. The five-man
body included Warren, Ricker, and Jordan. On January 25,
1872 a pro-annexation petition, initiated by George A. Wilson, was filed with the legislature. Wilson seved as the first
state representative after annexation. In February the legislature
heard the opponents of annexation. Leading this group was
Abiel F. Rice, a North Brighton strawberry farmer. The
struggle between the pro and anti-annexation forces came to
a head at a December 1872 town meeting, when by an 84 to
62 vote the town authorized the expenditure of"such sums of
money as may be necessary" to cover the expenses of the
Selectmen in promoting the annexation cause. The annexation
bill passed the legislature in May 1873.
the annexation question was put to the voters of Brighton
on October 7, 1873. "Shall an act," the ballot question read,
"of the Legislature of this Commonwealth in the year eighteen hundred seventy-three, entitled 'An Act to Unite the City
ofBoston and the Town ofBrighton' be accepted?" By a vote
of 622 to 188 the townspeople answered in the affirmative.
Three months later, on the first Monday of January 1874,
Brighton became a part of the City of Boston.
Allston-Brighton derived short term benefits from the
union with Boston. The local police force, for example, was
expanded from just four officers working exclusively at night
except for Market Day, to twenty-one men, one for every 209
Brighton residents. Within five years two new grammar
schools, a handsome new public library, and a new engine
house were opened by the city. In 1874 the Bennett Grammar
School, which has been housed since 1861 in a wooden
structure on the site of the present Winshp School, moved to
a modem brick building on Chestnut Hill Avenue. Its
namesake, Stephen Hastings Bennett, a leading Brighton
cattleman, had donated the lot on which the original building
stood. The Allston Grammar School, situated on Cambridge
Street near Harvard Avaenue, opened in 1879. In 1893 its
name was changed to the Washington Allston Grammar
School.SO
The new library stood on Academy Hill Road on the site
of the present Brighton Branch Library. This Victorian Gothic
structure, designed by George Fuller, cost a substantial
$70,000. It was named for James Hoton, who left Brighton a
bequest in 1863 for the support ofits library. Both the Bennett
School and the Holton Library, however, had been under
cosntruction at the time of annexation. Thus, as Walter Muir
Whitehill noted of the Brighton Branch Library, thesestructurs
were "acquired, almost ready made, by process of municipal
accretion."51
The last major structure to be built in this period was a new
fire station on Chestnut Hill A venue.
With annexation came a loss of local self-determination.
In 1879 the Boston School Committee proposed closing
Brihgton High School. Benjamin F. Paine, a local merchant,
led the fight to save the school. The issue was ultimately
resolved in the town's favor, the official public record of the
School Committee noting that "petitions, numerously signed,
have been presented, remonstrating against the discontinuance
of the school, and a large delegation of the leading citizens of
Brighton have borne strong testimony to its utility, and have
urged that its discontinuance would be a serious injury to the
welfare of that section of the city. This struggle gave AllstonBrighton a foretaste of the many battles it would be obliged
to wage in years to come against a government that would
grow increasingly arbitrary and remote.
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